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Israel warns Reagan hid doomed

U.S. not giving up

on King Hussein
A week after Jordan King Hus-

sein's sudden announcement that he

would not lake part in the U.S.

pence initiative, the Reagan ad-

ministration pressed on with its ef-

forts to bring Jordan into the

negotiations. Israel warned that

America's efforts were doomed
because U.S. diplomacy had east

the 1*1.0 in the key role, while PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat said that

the Reagan peace plan is not dead.

Syria, however, served notice that

it will continue to veto any hid to

salvage Reagan's plan. Damascus
made clear that it will not remove

its opposition to the PLO granting

Jordan a mandate Lo enter negotia-

tions.

Syrian President Hale/ Assad was

reported to have called in two

leading PLO radicals, Naif
Hawaime of the Democratic Front

for the Liberation or Palestine and

Ahmed Jibril of the Popular Front

for the Liberation of Palestine-

General Command, lo discuss

"Zionist and American designs

aimed at liquidating the Palestine

problem."
Hawutme and Jibril are believed

to have been amons the PLO
leaders who prevented Arafat from

giving Hussein the go-ahead.

Secretary of State George Shultz

last week called on moderate

Palestinians lo accept Jordan's in-

volvement in the peace negotia-

tions. Barring that, he told a State

Department news conference, the

Arab world should consider revising

the 1974 Rabat decision naming the

PLO the sole representative of the

Palestinians.

Shulls insisted that the presi-

dent's September I peace initiative

is still “on the high ground" and
that the U.S. has no intention of

abandoning it.

Shull/ continued to express con-

fidence that moderate Arabs would

eventually come around Lo join the

1 1 .X.-sponsored negotiations.

Shultz flatly rejected any in-

creased U.S. pressure on Israel, in-

sist mg. as he orten has in (lie past

that the objective of peace alone

-Mould he enough ul ail incentive to

achieve progress in the negotia-

tions.

President Ronald Reagan urged

"radical elements" in the Arab
world lo reconsider their op-

position to allowing Hussein to join

the peace process.

"As we , spent, now, radical ele-

ments are-, southing to prevent an

agreement which would permit

King Hussein to join the peace

process talks," Reagan said in

welcoming Sultan Qaboos bin Said

of Oman lo the While House.

Thu president warned that

Palestinians face only two clear-cut

choices, “status quo and the con-

tinued frustration of the peoples or

making a bold and courageous

move lo break the deadlock."

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir

warned last week that the U.S. will

fail again if it presses ahead with the

Reagan initiative. “Rven though in

the U.S. they are saying that they

will continue it will not succeed,”

Shamir (old a Likud audience in

Jerusalem.

(Conltaued on page 2|

Labour protests at plan

for new West Bank tow
Jerusalem Post Staff

Labour Party and United Kibbutz

Movement leaders have strongly

condemned the government’s plan

lo grant civilian status this week a

military settlement overlooking the

town of Nablus on the West Bank.

Party chairman MK Shimon

Peres, MK Yitzhak Rabin, parly

secretary MK Haim Bar-Lev and

the movement's co-secret priesr

general Yosef Perlmutler and Eli

Zamir told a press conference on

Friday that the so-called “Upper

Nablus” settlement .
would divide

the nation on Independence Day

and might lead lo violence.

About 25 Peace . Now
demonstrators, last week set up an

“illegal protest settlement outside

the planned site of “Upper Nablus/

Thousands of Peace Now
members and their supporter? were

expected to hold a protest at the site

Mure (linn 1,00(1 parents, children and relatives «r soldiers who Tell In Israel s wars attended a

.Memo rial Day ceremony nn Saturday night in which 1*resident Ml /.link Navmi kindled si

meinnrinl flame. iKjii nmin Ki.-lih

Israel marks its 35th birthday
. triuiilvni Post StatT

Israelis mark the 35th anniversary

til independence on April Ik bv hik-

ing through old battlefields, visiting

military bases, picnicking, and gel-

ling together with Iriends and Iann-

is. Celehraiiom begin Sunday even-

ing with ihc traditional lorchlighiing

ceremony atop Ml. Herzl in

Jerusalem.

Twelve men and women
representing this year’s theme, the

valour ol Israel, will kindle the

torches (see page 3). The ceremony
concludes with a fireworks display-

visible in many parts or Jerusalem.

Entertainment platforms have

been erected in all the cities and

towns, and kiunxilzim—bonilres—are

being organized that will last until

early in the morning. In Jerusalem,

A specially struck coin erf valour

to be given to the 12 persons

lighting the independence Day
beacons on Mt. Herzl.

Independence Park will be the prin-

cipal site of entertainment, with

Joining and music mini I I p hi

Fireworks will he set oil Imm atop

the Pla/a Hotel and over the

Lanuume Hotel.

Si rollers in the centre ot town will

Imd the triangle ol Ben- Yehuda.

King George and Jafla Road
decorated, and entertainers will be

stratecically placed. Dancing and

singing of Israeli songs will lake

place in Ihc Liberty Bell Garden.

Tel Aviv's Kchov Di/engoll will

become a pedestrian mall from
Di/engoll Circle 10 Sdcrui Ben-
Gurion Sunday night. Seven enter-

tainment platforms will be located
along (he route, in addition to
others in various parts ol Tel Aviv.
On Monday, there will be a parade
along the route, with dancers,
athletes, clowns and bands.

last hurdle’ to Lebanon agreement

while government olTicials dedicate

the settlement on Monday.

Peres said that white it is Israel's

right lo settle anywhere, the plan-

ned settlement would help make

Israel a Jewish slate with a large

Arab minority nnd reduce the

chances for achieving peace with

the country's neighbours.

Rabin called the plan lo turn the

army outpost on Mt. Bracha into a

civilian settlement an attempt to im-

pose Israeli sovereignty practically

in the midst or an Arab city. “1 cull

upon the prime minister, to cancel

the ceremony lo make the settle-

mc nt a civilian one on

Independence Day; an issue on

which the nation is so divided.” -

,
Bar-Lev warned that “settlement

in the heart of Arab areas bring*

about the daily need to mle over

thousands or Palestinians who do

not want Israeli rule.”

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Prime Minister Menachem Begin

and U.S. special envoy Philip C.

Habib, meeting in Jerusalem lost

week; failed to resolve the key

remaining issue of dispute in the

Lebanon negotiations, the future

status of Major Sa'ad Haddad, the

Israel-hacked militia leader.

Nevertheless, the upbeat moud
was maintained, both in Jerusalem

and at the talks themselves in

Halde, Lebanon. Well-placed

sources continue to be confident

that an agreement is only weeks

.iiwuy.

Habib himself was quoted by

Israeli sources us saying he hopes to

wrnp up the accord during his pre-

sent stay in the region. He has not

said how* lung this stay will be.

The issue of King Hussein’s

refusal to' enter the peace process

did not come up in the Bggin-Hablb

90-minute conversation, it is

reliably learned.

The prime minister dwell on
Israel's demand that Had-
dad, Ihc Christian militia chief in

South Lebanon, be put in command
or Lebanese army forces to be

deployed in the region after the

IDF's withdrawal.

Lebanon has indicated that it is

prepared to countenance Haddad's

remaining in the south: hut Beirut is

still balking at Israel's insistence

i but he be put in command of the

region.

Observers expect the question of

Haddad's precise status and powers

to he the subject ofhard last-minute

barganing between the two sides,

with both having lo give to little,

ground lu facilitate a comptbmixe.

Defence Minister Moshe Arens
met with Haddad in SouLh Lebanon
ui week's end, and called him "a
great patriot, a friend of Israel," He
said a positive change towards Had-
dad appears likely on the part or the

Lebanese Government.
Two oilier security-linked issues

that are still posing problems arc

the Tut lire of UNI FI L— Israel docs
not want the UN force to sLny in the
south — nnd Lhc precise dcluils or
the proposed joint l.cbnnese-lsracli

military patrols in the southern
security /.one.

Israeli sources said (hey were
satisfied with ex pin nations
received from the Lebanese

(C'onUmifd on pigs 21
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REAGAN NOT GIVINGAt 35
MEMORIAL DAY and Independence Day, by design de-mimd n violent wrenching of (lie national mood. The nation

S? ccl«brf «« sovereignly, which has so changed the
Bnd €
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r*£ier 0f

fj
0 Jewish PcoP,c

- « first summonedto duicll upon the thousands of fallen, the thousands of tales of

JSnn«?
d lrag'dj[.

,
-
nd sacrifice etched indelibly into the in-dependence the living enjoy.

l or unlike other states marking their emergence to

hod* to*
n "li0" nl rrced0™' while fi*ed by “ date in

cfi.I i i
overcome a continuing process of violent

generalion and sub-generation, since 1948,

ihLTV ma" lhe
.

r"lnP‘ms and sustain the onslnughls ot
Jewish political sovereignty It isentireiy fitting thererore, that the celebration or naiionilrrccdom is inierlmnedwnh sombre contemplation or its tragic

The nation’s 35lh Independence Day poses (his duality in
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concluded
mo“m* thouBh *e set battles have long

But the duality, on this Independence Day, has u’snecmlresonance. I or the contemplation of freedom und its costs isno lunger encased m a broad nalionul consensus that charac-(eri/ed Israel for so long. The vision ur Israel’s vital national.ecuniy needs, for which further sacrifice .nay hav^ to be

SSSit •,

lnhcrCm in lhe
,
P°,lcy Government andshared by ns supporters, alienates a broad section of the na-

In the daily parlance or politics, this division is perceived inpirusan and parly terms. But its significance fiiMnm ccndshe dialogue of party. lor the values that keep theEtogether, not the calculations or party advantage, are at issue
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Former air chief

gets new top post
Post Defence Correspondent

. ,

Dav'd Ivri, the head of Israel
A. I reran Industries who was until

a 1
Pccember commander of the

Air Force, was named deputy chief-
ot-stnn on Friday, in a move that
surprised many in the defence es-
tablishment.

Ivri was reported reluctant to
cave Ins current position and return
to uniform. He agreed after threeweeks ol procrastination,

?wn,nW,
w? -

in n meelinB with
Defence Minister Moshe Arens on
l-riday morning.
The urmy spokeman also an-

nounced on Friday that the current
head ol general staffs planning divi-
smn, Major-General thud Barakw]| rcphiec Yehoshua Saguy as
hund ol military intelligence. Burak
ul 40 one or the Israel Defence
l orcc s youngest generals, was also
reluctant to accept the position,
having preferred a Held command,

,

of ° c Norihern Com-
m.md. whose present incumbent
Alul Ainir Drori, is due to
leave his post in about six months.

Soccer surprise
Maccabi Jaffa caused the shock

oi the soccer season on Saturday
when they defeated league leaders
Mac cub i Metanya M).

National League results:
Btcnkb. 3, aik. i a u
Ycfcud 0, SMmshoti 0

,

Kl o. K«*»l <;m 0
MIC. HRir. 0. a«„ J im 0
Lod J. \»nt 0

M1* J'l* 1, Kfir Niva n
Ndanjfi 0, Jaffa |

Hip. IA 4, Bnd Ythudi |

Standings of top teams

Ik*-. w U L till Pli
I Ncun>;i
- Minmhim
•’ Hup. | ,\

4 Bvcr*hch-i
s M.k. 1

Mite 1 1 ,iila

? Mite. i»r
a Uno Yuhuil.i
'* 6u.ii J'lm
» Yclllni

(Continued Tran pip |)

Speaking to newsmen later
Shamir averred that the Reagan in-
illative was -not olive” any longer.
Shamir lashed out at Washington

for fading to see “what any opened-eyed
observer of Mideast affairs sees:

I

that a peace between Israel and an

™
a

aii

S

A
le

u
hat is “"‘‘"Sent upon

sibie
”
Arab COnsensus “ impos-

Shamir questioned how anyone
could ‘imagine -that a peace
between Israel and an Arab state
can be achieved under the supervi-

Jj.®

n
°Ii

hc
„
PL0

-.
[l isan utter absur-

dity. The PLO, in its very essence
opposes peace and will always
strive to undermine peace.”

*

Shamir said there was "no ioy or

oveTIh?
" in

r

Ihe
t

ISf
r

8,1 government
over the refusal of Jordan’s King
Hiisscin to join the pence process
and the consequent collapse of the
Reagan initiative. Israel had no
reason to rejoice iMhc prospect ofpence hnd receded.

P

Prime Minister Menachcm Begin
was quoted by aides as telling the
visiting mayor of Brussels that Israel
had not been surprised by Hussein’s
decision, but the U.S. had been.

Jordan’s official announcement
on April 10 said Amman would not
enter Midcast negotiations at this
time — either “separately” or "inheu ol anyone else."

In an announcement following a
three-hour cabinet meeting chaired
b) Hussein, Jordan stressed,
owevcr, that it remaps committed
o lhe idea that the piace initiative
aunchcd by Reagan last

September, while lacking certain
elements contained ‘‘in the plan
adopted at the Afaij in Fez.

'Lis t

&
‘!
>S “’Presented the

vehicle that could propel the Fez
plan forward.”

CZ

The failure of Arafat to secure'PLO support lor this strategy, the
announcement indicated, had led
Jordan to conclude that it would be

1 10 PL0 and
Palestinian people to choose their
ways and means Tor the salvation of
hemselyes and their land, and for

L7,rl,0n or ,heir declaredaims m the manner they see fit.”

,
Jofdanian announcement

followed live months of intensive
dialogue with the PLO.

There was a perceptible note or
angry frustration in the Jordanian
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Mlb-EAST?

UfeWCRK

FACE-to-
vfACfe TAUr5

MRAIBfitT
AMD ms

THfettuC,

m&M?'

“seTrpfn
^ atArafarsfailure ‘o

sen the PLO an arrangement thathad apparently been worked out inAmman earlier this month.
Both Jordanian and Palestine

Liberation Organization officials
sought later to dispel any sense of
crisis between them.

Sources quoted in Amman noted
that Jordan still believes progress is

possible, but only after a period of
reappraisal by the PLO and
Washington — not Jordan.

In Stockholm, Arafat was quoted

dead*'
08 Reagan s pcace plan is n01

in The Street Jokt-smd Inst week that Hussein had

EX:
SCC

J

'

1 m“*agc 10 Reagan ex-
plaining his withdrawal from the

pS ,mliative ' 11 ‘icluded these

*, T
u
h
,

c^Cfl8«n plan, by excluding
lhc PLO, gave Ararat and his as-
sociates too little incentive to sup-
port it.

'

V rh®50viets directly opposed lhe
pJan and constantly worked against
it through their Syrian surrogates.America, by its failure to induce
l " Israel, withdrawal from

severely undermined its
credibility in the Arab world.
*

*falat proved incapable or
standing up to radicals within the

* Jhe kXs suPPOsed supporters
Arab moderates finally

heS
m°rC medd,es°me than

{Compiledfrom reports by David
Landau. David Bernstein and Wolf
Bittzer in Washington.)

LEBANON HURDLE

(ilicksteln victory

I

f

I,,p lennis P'ayer. Shlomo
tilu.ksn.in. delealed junior cham-
p,l,n Amos Mansdorf fi.j, 6-3 jn
Ashkclon hi the weekend to win the
singles in the $125,000 Dubek Cup.

Dutch friends arrive
l-iplity memhers u! the Israel

t.umite Nederland have arrived lor

i#Ssi
h ann,vw*»iy of Israel, lhe

L iZ
im

.

°
1

rp:* niz ‘,tion °* friendship
lor Israel Iminded alter the YomKippur War by non-Jewish
Dutchmen.

THE WEATHER
|

Because of work sanctions in the

u ,, hTo

r,

;

l0g,Cjl dep^mcni wc ire

,

' te

f *
,v« lhc usual details of

(Conilnutd rron page I)

just week about the impoundingm Beirut area of goods
originating from Israel. The
Lebanese said the confiscations
were part of a crack-down on
smuggling and were not directed
specifically at trade with Israel.

Three Israeli soldiers were killed

Hi-' Y™.
ndBd in Lebanon last

) ,

k ' * 11)1 troops came under at-
tack in a number or incidents
aamal-Rishon (staff sergeant)

Noam Eshkol, 21, of Kibbutz Netzer

S.

cr
™?v?¥ k

-
,lcd when the vchicle

h
/5

he Wlfi" riding overturned
niter being attacked by Kabar Sha-
moun. southeast of Beirut. Turai-Sr dance-corporal) Asael

,

ahj
?* 20

- °» Peluh Tlkva, was kil-
ed when his patrol vehicle came
under light weapons fire near Deir
Hl-Kumer m the Souf Mouniains.
A third soldier, whose name was

not released was killed by small
arms lire.

$5m. haul in museum theft,

IMCJK 2

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

rhe theft over the weekend of at^ S5
.

million in antique
wakhworks and other treasuresw-
hibiiLd at Jerusalem^ L.A. Mayer'

|

Mcmonal Institute tor Islamic Art"ns done to order," authoritative
sources [pta rAe^We/i, Post!

ve uWt*
NaCed Murce in the in-

yes.| iga i, ° n said lhal lh
sophisticated”: burglars 1 "went

^lhrough the exhibits, picking out
r" ,; jkri,sali;m POSY INTERNATIONAL EDITION

Items. They knew what they were
looking for.” •

Hreak-in at the western wing
oi tne museum, h' stone's throw
from the president’s residence, took
place some time between Friday
night and Saturday' morning.

'

lolh
Hdd,tlon 10 lhe many 18th and

^
Cn

u
Ury 'valchworks

. originally
owned by the first Jewish lord
mayor or London, Sir David
Salomons, several, antique 1

books'
und a painting wfere Stolen.
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INDEPENDENCE DAY

Salute to valour
By JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH I

Jerusalem Post Reporter
1

rHh CEREMONY atop
1

Jerusalem’s Ml. Herzl ushering
in Independence Day follows a rigid

formula which has not been 1

changed mer lhe years. *

The mum variation is (he dil-

iereni people svho are selected to

kindle the 1 2 torches — symbolizing
1

the 12 f ribes of Israel — at the high

point ol the ceremony.
With this year's designated theme

"The Year ol Valour," the dozen

people chosen to kindle lhe torches

all’ have something to do with

Jewish bravery in wars since 1939

and underground movements in

Erelz Yisrael. The 12 are:

YOSEF AVI DA R, 77, was born in

Russia. He packed up his belong-

ings . at the age of 19 and moved to

Eretz Yisrael, where he worked in

construction and later joined the

Hagana in Jerusalem. In the 1929

Arab riots, he commanded Hagana

lighters in the Old City. During

training in 1931, he lost the palm ot

his right hand. Avidar was given

responsibility tor the overnight

"tower and stockade” settlements

in the ’30s, and for the establish-

ment of 1 1.. Negev settlements in

• 1946. In 1945 he was named deputy

chief of staff of the Hagana. He

later served as Israel's ambassador

to Moscow and Argentina.

At the age of 65 he decided to

study, and went to the Hebrew

University, which granted him, nine

years later, a doctoral degree in

Russian studies. He has two

daughters and seven grandchildren.

RAFAEL SABAN was born In

Jerusalem in 1915. His father came

from Turkey, and his mother was

the daughter of Yehoshua Burla,

the holder of the keys to the tomb of

Rachel. Rafael was a disciple or

Vladimir Jabotinsky, and joined

Betar in 1931. Under the command
of David Raziel, he was called upon

to collect funds for the 1ZL. Saban

planned the robbery of the Rehavia

branch of Bank Yephet in

Jerusalem, and took on the job

himself after the young man he had

trained took ill. He was arrested by

the British, and was sentenced to

Published weekly • April 17-23, 1983

live years in prison. When the l/.L

was disbanded in 1948, he joined the

Israel Delcncc Forces.

YEHOSHUA COHEN. 61. was

burn in lei Aviv, and moved with

tm la only to Rlar Sava at the age ol

six. l-.iglu years later he joined the

IZL Alter the split in the un-

derground organization, he became

part ul Lthi, in which he (ought ac-

tively. He later moved to Kibbutz

Sde Bokcr, and served as David

Ben-Gurion's companion during his

lamous long morning walks. He still

works m the kibbutz orchards.

21VA ARBEL, born in Turkey in

1928, settled here in 1943 with the

help of Youth Aliya, in 1945 she

joined the Palmah und was sent to

the Galilee. She became known as a

very daring fighter and taught many
others. During the War of

Independence she commanded
soldiers at Kfar Giladi, and took

part in battles in the north, the

Jerusalem Corridor, the central

region and the Negev. She married

aFter the war and had three

children, who are now parents

themselves. Since 1972 she has

worked in the Ministry ol Tourism,

and directs the tourist office at Ben-

Gurion Airport.

YONATAN FRIDAN, born in Tel

Aviv in 1921, is now 62, but he still

serves in the army reserves.

Fridan joined the Hagana when
he was 18. In 1941, he joined the

British army, and joined the Jewish

Brigade to light the Nazis. He was

awarded ulop medal Tor his lighting

in Italy. He'joined the IDF in 1948

and remained until 1954, hnvjng

served us commander of a training

base and os a Uadna officer. Today

he runs an industrial factory und is

in charge of a training course in

Koor.

YERAHMIEL PALZENSTEIN,
59, was born in the Ukraine. When

Hiller's army invaded in 1941, he

vplunteered tor the Red Army and

became an officer. He was awarded

the Lenin Prize lor his outstanding

service, during which he was

seriously wounded. After the War

he worked in the textile industry.

Only in 1975 was he allowed to

emigrate. Today he works in the

military industries.

SIMHA ROTEM was born in War-
saw in 1924. He joined the lighters

when the Warsnw Ghetto uprising

broke out, and led the few remain-
ing lighters out through sewer pipes

to safely in u nearby forest. He later

joined the Polish resistance in War-
saw. Alter the Germans were
defeated by the Red Army. Simha
Kulem joined the "illegal im-

migration” to Palestine und came
on aliya in 1945, when he joined the

Hngunu. Today he runs Coop
Jerusalem, part of the lood chain.

GAD SHAHAK is a founder of

Kibbutz Kegavim, of which he is

still a member. Born in Tunisia, he

was taken to the camps set up by the

Germans. Alter the German defeat

he helped lound Lhc pioneering

movement in his country and joined

the Hagana, working in the

purchase ot weapons and training.

11c came on aliya m 1945. During
the early 'Mix lie worked secretly m
the campaign to bring Moroccan
Jews on aliya.

HI-.N-XION I.LUNER. 55. was
horn in the Ukraine. During World
War II he (ought as a partisan

against the German army. In 1947

he came on aliya alone on an "il-

legal immigration" ship and joined

kihluiiz Ashdot Yaacuv. During
the War ol Independence he lought

in the Givali Brigade and took part

in various escapades, m which he

was slashed m the stomach with

knives. Though he w.ls almost un-

conscious. he attacked an enemy
hunker and killed the enemy with

grenades. He lives in ller/liy.i

Pilu.ih uith his tannly and works in

Mann Auditorium.

YAAIOV |YAKUB A) COHEN
works as a gardener in Kibbutz

Alomm. but his past career as an in-

telligence olliccr was unknown until

now. Born in Jerusalem to a family

with 13 children. Cohen joined the

Palmah and, alter the Stale was es-

tablished, joined the intelligence

corps. When the corps was brought

into the Mossad, he took a few

years oil to study and then returned

to the Mossad, lor which he
launched several secret operations

abroad against the Fatah. He
retired in 1977 and returned to his

kibbutz, where he served as kibbutz

secretary and now is busy garden-

ing.

SARA SHIMONI, 54, was born in

Tunisia, and came on aliya with her

husband in 1949. They settled in

Lod, where they still live. She

worked in immigrant absorption in

a transit camp, and then studied

social work. The couple’s eldest son

(they have two other sons and a

daughter) was killed in Lhe Yom
Kippur War. Since then, Sara has

volunteered at Yad Lebanim and

counselled other bereaved families.

SEREN MOSHE KRAWLTZ
received a medal of valour for his

service in the Peace for Galilee

Operation. Born in Holon 23 years

ago, he joined the armoured corps

alter being drafted into the army. A
hestler yeshiva student, Krawitz was

sent to Lebanon Iasi June, and was

caught in a tank buttle near Halde.

When the commander of the

tankists was wounded, Krawitz took

over, evacuating the wounded and

bringing them to cover while risking

his own life, He was hit, and his

hearing was alTected permanently.

But he nevertheless continued to

save the wounded. He still serves in

the army.

Smile, please

EsUihlislunp find mninlammg tiio first Jfiwish State in

two millciim;i was a rircnni come true. It was — nnrl

still is - dii unriurlakmp that demands dedication, love

and >i lot of hard work from every past, present and

future Israeli.

Heirs to I ho dream of those who si(|necf the

Prodamatiun of Independence. Israelis today inherit the

smell of oruncjo blossoms, the sound of our children

spOfikim.i Hetirew die sense of belonging in the Land

our ancestors lived for There is still plenty to smile

bout. ir> spite of the tsurris
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Arens: U.S. ban should lead
to hunt for new arms sources
Defence MlnieUf a _ . ...Defence Minister Moshe Arens

said Inst week that while he agreed
thsit U.S. President Ronald
Reagan’s description of Israel's
suitus in Lebanon as "an occupying
power1* was "a severe stricture," he
felt that the continuing U.S. em-
bargo on 75 F- 16 jet fighters and its
accompanying explanation that
they would be released to Israel
"after a withdrawal from Lebanon"
was "fur worse."
interviewed on Israel TVs
Moked programne, Arens said that
tins lias caused him to reassess the
position, and that Israel should con-
sider other options regarding the ac-
quisition of military hardware.
He stressed that Israel couid do

more to develop such equipment at
home, though this did not preclude
diversifying the sources of purchase
abroad.

Regarding the attitude or U S
Secretary «r Defence Caspar'
Wcmhcrger, Arens said he was not
disappointed" j« he had never had

prem hopes of Weinberger changing
his political line.

8

Arens said he supported the crca-
11 “dutional security coun-

cil. on the American model. He
said the kernel Tor it existed in the
Isrucn political structure — the i

Ministerial Defence Committee —
to which could he added a stuff of
c'pens umf profession oils on vario us ,
security mutters.

Our Defence Correspondent adds:
A delegation of American

military officials is currently in

M*S
,ng ,nlc,Hlve research on

he tl>|- s performance during the
U'huncse war.

The group comprises air farce
and ground forces personnel, who
ire conducting talks with their

Syria

na counterparts in the IDF, They are
id the first or "several dozen” delega-
ld tions expected here in coming
s months.

ig The Americans arrived after
le Arens last month gave his approval
i* far a complete and candid revelation
Is by Israel of performance and
it operational data on the war. This

:J

despite the American suspension of
the signing of r formal agreement
for the exchange or information,

f

Thc Americans refused to ratify
i the agreement on the grounds that
'

.
rtc l bad placed loo many restric-

* lions on the dissemination ofthe in-
formation and was demanding too
much m return.

Arens gave his approval in one of
several steps he initiated to end the
tense relations between the U.S. ad-
ministration and Israel, generated
la ii large degree by the style of his
predecessor Ariel Sharon.
The exchange orinfarmailM, it is

hoped here, will lend to the lifting of
the 1-16 embargo and to the
granting or technological and pos-
sibly financial help in building the
Lavie lighter, which Arens considers
extremely important if Israel is to
maintain its deterrent capability.
What bothers Israeli defence of-

r i ends, however, is that much oT the
operational duta may ultimately be

1

translated into improving American 1
weapons systems destined for ex-
port to Arab countries.

Israel is also worried ubout the a
dissemination of this information Jamong America’s NATO allies
claiming that NATO is notorious ro;
not being able to keep very Much

s

secret.
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e U ?- ^search agenda
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is details on how Israel look oul the :

nirssde sites, and the pprforriiance
,
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**' •Syrian Soviet-supplied armour. '

HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Defence Correspondent
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lcar indications that

the assassination of team Sariaiw

mL.- .
So
^ a,isi International

meeting in Portugu! on April to
"as coordinated with the Syrians’;“E [° wurecs. While the ac-

kl
!
,fll8 was carried out by Sahri

Banna s (Abu Nidal) organization,
the announcement claiming credit

,h
,

c ™urJer came from the
groups Damascus headquarters

Iraq

001 lf0m ,hC main of,ice in

The main purpose behind the as-
sassination of the PLO moderate,
according to analysts, was to
imprcs-s upon PLO chairmun Yasser
Aral ut that PLO moderation had
gone too lar, as had the organize-
lions "‘llirung’* with (he Hussein-
American axis, working toward
lalks with Israel.

Sartavri killing

Dry Bones
a smut
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Syria shares Banna’s atm on
this count and since I9SU. when
jUinn,i opened an office in
1)4111.iscus (despite hostile relations
between Syria and Iraq) there have
been signs of growing co-operutiun
between Syrian intelligence and thc
renegade Palestinian group.

Alter his spin from Fatah to form
Revoliihonaryl-juahin 1974. Bunna
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‘Ul •dtaek mi the Iranian

l.mjMssy in London three years aot>
*'n hell ilt ot Baghdad.
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His group was also reportedly
responsible for the shooting or
Israeli ambassador Shlonm Argov in
London Iasi June.
Included in Banna’s list of victims

,s Sa'id Humami (PLO represen-
tative in London. January 4, 19781*
All Yassin (PLO representative in

kSS'i
,

P..T
'* IWS); K"edi "»

N.1I.IK (PUJ representative in Puris
August .\, f 978).

m
lhc PerS0ns billed was a

Wm C
'

.

,lpcn
/
y ^ruined with

IAralal, and usually involved in PI (>
contacts with the Israeli left, |n

„|| instances. |,u^
pouches were made

•1 .11 able to Banna’s emissaries and
!”u,i cmh:iSMes provided both safehouses and cover.

. h7‘^r‘
w,s huricd lu*l week in

the Martyrs Cemetery” in Am-
Hiain.

Worry for chronically ill

ns doctors’ strike goes on
\

* *** “"d iJ. were „0.
seventh week with no solution in

l° ?,mb;,rse sick‘

,
sight, with the Treasury and the sclipf r

ac«*Kkng 10 a certain

1 I™,
1 Medical Association sUll treatments

eXamir,^lions and

: demands
,lor a 100 per cent increase in ,

lrilcr
_
in f,le week, represen-

• sill arics, and shorter work hours .**, ol chr°nically-i|| patients
There was rising concern over

,

gcd
,

non -s'op negotiations
health care for the chronically ill as

owurds a sett[cme nl.

thousands of operations have been
A representative of disabled

delayed because of the strike.
veterans complained that men

Health Ministry officials said
burned in the Lebanon war are not

there was "room for optimism" as
^filing plastic surgery because of

.
negotiation continued, but doctors

lhe slnke
* si"ce their operations are

representatives said there was j
0t n mnRer of life and death Butno progress.” delays in performing these opera-
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The Hebrew
newspapers
^Wh‘/„‘p

l*ndep®ndcn0 write.:When President Reagan appeals to
extremist elements in the Arabworld to reconsider their opposition
lo Jordan King Hussein's participa-
tion in the peace process, and onthe very same day, Shultz his
secretary of state, addSs.es
moderate Palestinians and asks
tneir agreement to Jordan’s entry
into the negotiations, it j. possible

°.,tl
w

i
wo conclusions:

The first is that the administra-

t7r,

r

i?

hl
j

,®n
5
doesn ’

1 know what

hJ
hand do,n«* second is

that the president and the secretary
of state are agreed on at least one
item -- that Hussein is not an in-
dependent agent who makes free

from
81

?!?

8
’ b

if ?q
,
Uircs Perm ‘ssion™. lhe

.
radical base in the Arab

world and from the.,moderate ele-
ments in the PLO for every step he
wnnls to take."
The newspaper compares Hus-

sein to Lebanon’s President Amin
Jemayel, who is also “a man not
[ree to decide his own fate... There
is not much more than that from
negotiations with Jordan should
tney be arranged according to the
programme the Americans have
prepared."

Yedlot Ahronot (Independent)
nnds no reason to rejoice in Presi-
dent Reagan’s promise lo an as-
sembly of Holocaust survivors in
Washington to guarantee Israel’s
security, since “he has broken
promises to us without hesitation.’’
lhe newspaper says Israel must be
responsible for its own security,
with its own forces.

Davar (Histadrut) does not
believe that the Reagan peace plan
is dead, predicting that he will seek
ways to breathe new life into Ins

farm
eVCn ^ baS l° cban8e ils

"Arafat’s decision not to aid Hus-
sein in solving his difficulties marks
only the end of a chapter in the mat-
ter. The next chapter — possibly as
soon as the next summit of Arab
rU

-!u

rS
n
f5erbaps a^ler Hussein's talks

with Reagan - is liable to throw
Israel into a serious crisis in its
relations with the U.S.
Yedlot Ahronot sees the lack or
Jewish supp° r i f0r , he Jewjsh

i Republican candidate far mayor of
Lhicago as an indication or the
general dissatisfaction of American

K.E h
Jta»- Ma ’

ar,v con-
siders Washington’s victory there a
chance far a reprieve in black-white
and Jewish-Geniile tensions,

‘No’ to war ribbon
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Jerusalem Post Reporter
THL AVIV, — Thousands of reser-
vists have signed a petition express-
ing their unwillingness to receive
the Peace for Galilee campaign rib-
bon, an adhoc group called LoLa’ol
[ say no to the ribbon") claimed at
a press conference here last week.
Hunan Hever, a spokesman for

,

group, said the petitions have
not ill I been collected and counted
so he could not give an exact
number of signatories. 1 -'

>

[

Those who 'have already signed
tne petition Include high-ranking
reserve officers and people who livem settlements on the northern
border, it was asserted.

'
:

•
,

Some of (hose present said they,
were also active In PeaCe Now, but
Jnerc is no official" Connection 1

between the two groups. In answer
b u question, they said their ac>-
llvitits were financed out 'of their
own pockets. : •« .-v i! . ..

t .
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NEWS REPORT

Refusednik Vladimir Slepak

marks 13th year of rebuff
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Vladimir Slepak, known among
Soviet Jews us the "father of aliyo,"

lust week marked Lhe 13th anniver-

sary of the submission of his ap-

plication to leave lo thc Russian

authorities. But there is as yet no

sign that the authorities will ap-

prove his exit-permit application.

The 55-year-old radio engineer

has been refused emigration longer

than any other Soviet Jew. He left

his post as head of a laboratory in

the Scientific Institute of Television

Research in enrly 1969, hoping that

this step would facilitate his applica-

tion for emigration. But it was

turned down on the ground of "clas-

sified work," and subsequent ap-

plications were rejected on grounds

of "stute interest." However,
Slepak, uccording to the Israel

Public Council for Soviet Jewry, has

not been exposed to classified infor-

mation since 1969, and has not been

employed regularly since 1971.

Thousands of Russian Jews have

passed through thc Slepak apart-

Vladimlr Slepak

ment in Moscow over the years, and
ii has been raided and searched
repeatedly. Slepak’s name is

repeatedly vilified in thc Soviet
press and on TV. He also served
short terms in prison until his arrest

in 1978 for ’’malicious
hooliganism," when he hung a ban-
ner from his balcony calling for the

right lo go to Israel.

‘Real thing better than Le Garre’

A former heud of thc Mossud has

said that novelist John Le Carre's

spy stories arc "fairy tales com-

pared with the real thing.”

Yitzhak Hofi. who retired lost

yeur as head of Israel's espionage

agency, told the weekly Koteret

Rashit that he had read Le Carre’s

novels and considered the real es-

pionage world more exciting.

"All these stories are fairy tales

compared with the real thing," Hofi

was quoted ns saying. "The
imaginativeness I witnessed in our

operations surpasses everything

described in the (Le Carre) books.”

Hull criticized the British writer's

latest novel. The Lillie Drummer
Girl, about the undercover war

between Israeli agents and Palesti-

nian terrorists. He considered n

anti-Israeli rinrider, despite Le Cnr-

re’s strongly staled support for the

Jew oh siate.

Pentecostalist here Ban on film

Lydia Vashchenko, the Soviet

Pentecostalist who spent nearly four

years in the U.S. Embassy in

Moscow, arrived in Israel last week.

Vashchenko, her parents, two

sisters and two other members of

the sect entered the embassy in

June 1978. She left the embassy a

year ago in January following a

hunger strike protesting .the Soviet

refusal to allow her lo emigrate.

At mid-week, the six remaining

Pentecostalists left the embassy for

Siberia, where they will apply for

exist permits to emigrate to Israel.

Vashchenko was reported by

Danny Smith, her spokesman* as

pleased to be in Israel, but has no

definite plans about her fu lure. She

is in Israel on a three-month tourist

visa.

The Association for Civil Rights

in Israel lust week called upon the

.
|-ilnt and Theatre Censorship Board

to revoke a decision banning an

episode in a new film called '83.

The Board is to review the deci-

sion. made on its behair by a panel

of ils members.

The section of the film called

"The Night a King Was Born" was

banned on the grounds that it does

serious damage to the IDF and in-

cites the Arab population.

Thc episode is one of five sections

Ihut make up ‘83, a film depicting

chunges in Israeli Jewish society

resulting from the occupation of

Judea und Samaria.

The Association said the ban is an

attack on the freedom of expres-

sion. . .

SPORTS

Maccabi takes

hoopster cup
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — For till their disap-

pointment in the European Cup,
Ralph Klein and Tal Urodie, Mac-
cabi Tel Aviv’s departing coaches,
were given a fitting send-off Inst

week when iheir team again came
out on top to win lhc Slate Basket-
ball Cup with a 99-94 triumph over
Hupoel Tel Aviv at Yud Eliyahu
.stadium.

President Yitzhak Nnvon
presented the Cup to the winners.

Hnpoel Tel Aviv produced one of

their best games of the season and
held Maccabi all the way. Scores
were level pegging until a three-

minute drought period afflicted

Hnpoel ten minutes from the end.

They hud heen leading 66-65 when
DcrknwiU and Zimmerman ran up
twlcvc devastating points — from
unexpected angles — without reply.

Hapncl were unfazed by the

deficit. Bravely, they look the game
hy the throat, threatened Maccabi's

hegemony, and gradually sneaked

to within a single point of the Mac-
cabi lead. Then l.avon Mercer who
had had a tremendous match missed

an easy shot at a key moment. Zim-

merman steadied things again and

Maccabi held oil' the gallant chal-

lenge.

lhe clean last running game
brought lo a lining climax the best

season ever ol local basketball.

Klein paid generous tribute to

Hapod's "great fight
" Asked why

lie was leaving MdCeahi lo lake up

’iiri appoiiifnienr in West GenfliVny

Klein said "I’ve given the max-

imum. I feel I can’t contribute

anything more to Maccabi's further

success. My thanks go to our loyal

tans who have contributed so much
to Lhe club’s achievements."

I op Sroien; M accabi— /.ImmtrmH J2. Perry

25, Perry 21). llaport — Mercer Jl.

Walker 22, Kamtay 2u.

Rates of exchange
April 14. WX.1 IS
U.S (tnUjr 40 64VX
Briii.hiterhna hi 4945
liL-rir.in nurk lb.6V45

Frcnthfr.m.- 5.564}
Duk-h guilder M.K067
Swiofrjnc l*).KU3J

Swcdi-h krun.i 5 422 J

Nnrv.cgi.in krnne 5.61)51

LJjni'h krone 4 6964
E-mn»h mark 1.4133

Cunjdun dnllur 32 4X31
AuMrdlun dulkir 35.32 13

South African ruml 31.2301

Belgian Fr.mc ( |il| X 3179
Austrian schilling { 111) 23.7407

lulljn lire <|.(KU1 2X016
Jupjncte >cn I KiU) 1 7.01X5

l J
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Defence Minister Moshe Arens visits a wounded IDF soldier al Haifa's

Rnmbam Hospital. IYo*i l-.lm.ikim. Paul Melmg)

President Yitzhak Navon greets Druse Sheikh Labib Abu-Rukun, who
was sworn in last week as a religious court judge. (Kahumim Israelii

f

Jewish schoolboys from Hod Hasharon meet with their Arab counter-

parts al Baka al-Gharblya yesterday. (JPPA)
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THE COMMUNITY

The first
English
commentary
on the Torah
published in
America
The living heart
or Judaism in a
new edition for
every home

I

“A splendidaachievement , .

.

nothing like it exists in
English, or indeed,
in any language. *'

K"lu ft Aln-r. I "luuirni.irv M.tcn-im.-

The Torah:
A Modern Commentary is unique in
ixplanniis hnw the Bible was umk-rstuixl in its nwnday . . . what later readeni made of it . ,

,

and whatTsays to us today. Here in one 1,800-pagc volume aiethe five hooks of Moses in Hebrew and English
au.(impjinicd by a modem interpretation that brinesncw cl

;

,nty iwsight into the Holy Scriptures
^

,

y th,: t'mclws issues facing
'

<-nr> man and woman. "

f-d “-intemporary commentaries by

,n I

b
^ G

.r
nth

,

Cr W#ut and Bernard
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Two chief rabbis condemn violenceBy ROBERT ROSENBERG Olinrlf»r .if fba nu /•*: i..
By ROBERT ROSENBERG

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Israel’s two chief rubbis lust week

fulfilled a promise to Jerusalem
Mayor Teddy Kollek nnd issued a
will against violence in the cHpilul.

Kollek hnd called on Sephardi
Chief Rabbi Mordechai Eliahu and
Ashkenazi Chier Rabbi Avraham
Shapiro, who were elected lost
month, to ask them to use their in-
fluence to prevent violence by
religious zealots and by religious-
niitionulist elements. Jerusalem
Sephardi Chief Rabbi Shalom
Mashash and Yitzhak Ralbag,
cliai rman of the Jerusalem
Religions Council, were also at the
meeting.

Lulc Inst week Kollek had a
similor meeting with leaders in East
Jerusalem to complain about rock-
throwing hy Arab youths. The Arab
representatives in turn complained
about the liirkal Avraham Yeshiva
m ftcliov Hagai in the Moslem

living standards

in Tel Aviv drop
By CAROL COOK

I

Jerusalem Post Reporter

JEL AVIV. — The population of
fcl Aviv is getting older and poorer,
mil rrying less, having fewer
children, nnd divorcing more fre-
quently, according to the Statistical

Yearbook lor 1982. recently
published by the municipality’s
Centre for Economic and Social
Research. The book paints u picture
of a city in a slump, withyoung peo-
ple moving away, retail shops clos-
ing down, und fewer new buildings
going up.

The total population oT Tel Aviv
wus 329,500 at the end of 1981, a
drop or 1.6 per cent from 1980. An
exodus to the suburbs has been go-
ing on lor about a decade, and Tel
Aviv now contains only 8.3 per cent
of Israel’s totnl population, com- •

pared with 11.6 per cent in 1972.

Young people with families have
been prominent among those leav-
ing, resulting in a large proportion
(17.2 per cent) of the city’s residents
ailing in the over 65 age group.
Td Aviv families are also less af-

fluent than their counterparts in
i

Huifa and Jerusalem.

Tel Aviv families also suffered
more from inflation, losing Tour per I

cent or their buying power since I

1971, while the income orthe rest or
the country, relative to fixed prices. I

remained steady.
I

Other symptoms of economic i

malaise were a marked decrease in r

building starts over the past five I

years and u 15 per cent decline in
the number ol retail businesses r
operating in the city. Wholesalers, ?

banks, und insurance companies, fc

however, arc growing in number. v

Quarter or the Old City.

At the meeting with the
rabbis, Kollek asked them to press
the yeshiva to stop what he called
"anti-religious activities’’ by its stu-
dents.

He cited ’’rock-throwing, night-
time disturbances, and harassment
of neighbours" by the yeshiva stu-
dents, and the rabbis agreed that
something must be done to move

the yeshiva out of the Old City."
Since Kollek’s meeting with Arab

leaders from the Moslem Quarter
and its yeshiva neighbours, there
has been no stone-throwing on
Renov Hagai, police sources said
The police arrested eight students
two weeks ago during a stone-
throwing melee with Arab
neighbours. They are now out on
bail, awaiting trial.

In another meeting Kollek war-
ned community leaders of Shurai
and Beit Haninn. northern suburbs
of Jerusalem, that if they don’t pul

an end to stone-throwing a Ion a the
road lo Neve Ya’ncov, “the police
and army will."

Kollek’s adviser on Arab affairs
Matinee Zilka, said the mayo^
does not believe the religious Jews

when they say that children throw
stones, and lie doesn’t believe the
Arab adults when they sny thru it's
only children who throw stones."

Kollek last week addressed a
crowd of about 5.000 prolesting
against violence byJewish zealots in
Jerusalem. A skull-capped 44-year-
old immigrant spat in the mayor’s
face after the speech. After a tussle
with the police, the man, who
resides in Kiryat Arbn, told his in-
terrogators Unit "God gave him the
strength” to attack the mayor.
The demonstration was called bv

friends o? Dr. Uzi Ritle, the Hebrew
University .geneticist who was
seriously injured when his car wus
stoned in the capital’s Geula
neighbourhood recently.

Hcrz0g ,S measured for his likeness to be dis-played in the wax-works museum in Tel Aviv’s Shalom-Mayer Tower.
- (Israel Sun)

Unique children’s home
D.. mu

AIDS disease in Israel

Jerusalem Post Reporter

11:1. AV|V. — The deadly disease
known us AIDS has established a
bridgehead in Israel, uccording to
Prof Dan Michacli. head of Ichilov
Hospital.

"We have definitely diagnosed
live cases, and wc expect that there
ure others, he said lust week.
Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome has proved liitul to
several hundred Americans.

Although the five known cases in

r
do

,

"? l much,
Michacli noted it was considerable
compared to American figures.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A unique home for 144 disadvan-
taged children was dedicated
last week in Jerusalem's Gilo
quarter in a ceremony attended by
hundreds of American Mizrahi
women from here and abroad The
home will be staffed by 12 specially
trained, live-in couples.

Child Haven, also called BeitHaye led, was built through 54 mil-
lion in contributions from the
organization’s 79,000 members li is
named lor Alfred

' and Prances
Frisch.

According to Roselle Silberstein,
natmna! chairman of American
Mizrahi Women, the institution is

work

'

,0n U nCW conccpl in social

The building, designed by David
Lussuio, is airy, colourful and
roomy. It has 12 separate units,

each of which includes an apart-
ment in which the surrogate parents
and their own children live. At-
tached to these flats are three
rooms, each designed for four
children.

The youngsters, aged four-and-a-
hall through 14. come Trom broken
and problem homes.
The surrogate parents include

new immigrants from the West,
nuLive Israelis, and a number of
couples who themselves grew up in

disadvantaged homes.
Dozens of children from the out-

side will attend Child Haven’s
kindergarten during the day.
Over 300 Mizrahi women from

•he U.S. arrived specially for the
ceremony.

The entrance to the home is

decorated by a sculpture by Chaim
Gross, who came from the U.S. for
the ceremony.

Residential centre for alcoholics

^ lsALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

By LEA LEVAVI
RAMAT GAN. - The country’s
lirM residential treatment centre for
alcoholics officially opened in this
lel Aviv satellite (own last week. It

,1. provide Ircutmunl for
alcoholics whose physical und men-
tal conditions make ambulatory
care impossible. The centre has
been [renting ulcoholics on an am-

,M?
l0ry busis since December.

IVo4.

Of the 32 patients treated so far.

four had to leave the programme
because of their poor physical con-
dition, four more dropped out, 1

1

completed treatment (and are so far,

keeping away from drink) and the
rest are still being treated.

Professionals treating alcoholics
say there are about 10,000 In Israel,

. only about 25 per cent, of whom
have come

i for treatment.
There are IQ ambulatory treat-

ment centre? for alcoholics
operating around the country.
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Avraham Yoffe, soldier and
head ol Nature Authority

Thousands or mourners attended

the funeral at Ramnl Hasharon last

week of Muj.-Gen. (res.) Avraham
Yoffe, head of Israel Nature
Reserves Authority, who died on
April II afler a long illness. He was
69.

He was buried with full militnry

honours. Among the mourners were
Prime Minister Menuchcm Begin,

President-elect Chaim Herzog,
Defence Minister Mushc Afens and
Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf Rafael
Eiliin.

Yoffe was born at Yavniel in

Lower Uulilee, where his parents

had formed since 1906. Avraham
grew up on the farm and received

his early education in Ynvniel.

At 16, while still at school, Yoffe

joined the Magana. When the 1936

Arab riots began, lie enlisted in the

Settlement Police units which
guarded villages and kibbutzim in

the Beit Shc’un area. He later

joined Orde Wingate’s Night

Squ(ids, becoming a platoon com-

mander. When World War II broke

out, Yoffe joined the British Army’s

First Palestine Light Anti-Aircraft

Buttery and served in Cyprus.

Afterwards, he fought in the

Western Sahara with the Service

Corps. Demobilized with the rank

of captain in 1946. he immediately

rejoined the I laguna.

During the War of Independence,

Yoffe fought Iraqi units in the Beit

She'an valley and participated in

the capture ol Nazareth nnd the

liberation of Galilee. He was
wounded when the jeep he was driv-

ing struck a mine.

In I9SU Voile became the Com-
manding Officer of the Golani

Brigade. During the 1956 Sinai

Campaign, he commanded the

famous Ninth Brigude which cap-

tured Sharm e-Sheikh. In 1959 he

was OC Southern Command and in

l%2 QC Northern Command.
'

When the cabinet set up the

Nature Reserves Authority in 1964,

YolTc was appointed chairman. He
left the army in November 1964.

siller 24 years of active service.

Yoffe froze Haifa’s development

plans, which would have en-

dangered the Curmel park urea, and

assured the preservation of Hurshat

fal and many other natural
treasures.

Among his achievements were

the 1977 opening ol the Hai Bar

Biblical Wildlitc Park adjoining

Kibbutz Yolviitii, in the south, and

the restoration ol wiidlile in the

Hula Valley.

lie formed the Green Patrols

wnh the task of protecting stale

lands and nature reserves.

Voile was a leader ol the Land ol

Israel Movement, which eventually

|nined l he Likud lor the 1973 elec-

tions lie was subsequently elected

lo ihe K nessat und served until

1977 He opposed withdrawal from

the binai.

Voile is survived by his wile

Aviva, two daughters and a son.

A Z

Scientists charge deception

in anti-evolution congress
By CHARLES HOFFMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A group of biologists from the

Hebrew University and the Weiz-

mann Institute has accused the

organizers of a recent conference

on evolution of attempting to

deceive several public bodies about

the true nature of the gathering lo

get Tunding.

The scientists recently wrote a

letter of protest to the Education

Ministry, the National Council for

Resenrch and Development and the

Israel Academy of Sciences and

Humanities demanding that they

retroactively withdrew their support

for the conference.

The First Congress on Inquiries

into the Origin of Lire and Evolu-

tion was organized by a group of

Orthodox scientists from Ben-

Gurion University with the aim of

demonstrating that the theory of

evolution has no scientific basis.

The scientists who sent the letter,

and who attended the conference,

said thnt “the conference did not

deal scientifically with the problem.

Most of the lectures were devoted

to denying the theory of evolution

in principle... and to advancing the

notion that the biblical account of

the origin of life is factual.”

They wrote that the organizers

’’disguised religious and
metaphysical arguments in scien-

tific garb... not only to mislead the

unsuspecting audience, but mainly

lo mislead the bodies which fund

scientific gatherings."

They also, said that it would be

"disastrous" for science-teaching in

the schools if non-rational theories

are presented as science.

The letter was signed by Prof

Patricia Smith, Prof. Rafael Falk,

Prof. Amrnm Ronen and Dr. Uzi

Rillc of the Hebrew University; and

by Prof. Shneor Lipson of the Wciz-

mnnn Institute.’

Ritle was recently hospitalized

with severe head injuries afier his

cur wus stoned on the Sabbath in an

uiiru-Orthodox neighbourhood in

Jerusalem.

More than 1,000 young UJA visitors arrive

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Over 1,000 young Jews from 78

communities around the ty.S. have

arrived here to join in Israel’s 35th

Independence Day Celebrations.

The group, called- Xachad

(Together), is this year’s largest
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United Jewish Appeal Young

Leadership Mission. For about 800

of: them, K Will be their first visit.

Since the Lebanon war began last

summer, the- UJA has brought

about 5,000 .
American Jews to

Israel.
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PLANTS
of the BIBLE
A iuiiit ol ii heal nnd barley. of vines

and fig trees and pomegranates, a

land of ulne trees and honev.

Deuteronomy S.s

The New
Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Bring Tradition and Integrity

together for Contemporary Jews
Bnr/Bal Milzvah is changing because Jews are changing.

At 13 adolescence is more important than adulthood. At

13 Jewish identity is more important than religious

tradition. Secular and Humanistic Jews are reclaiming

Bar/ Bat Mitzvah for themselves in a new and creative

way.

The Winter 1982 issue of Humanistic Judaism is your

handbook to a new Bar/ Bat Mitzvah experience.

Order your copy today. Send $4.00 to cover cost and

postage to:

Humanistic Judaism kCZTI)
Winter 1982
286 1 1 West Twelve Mile Road

/jttWlllnr
Farmington Hills, Michigan 48018 Jyjzllj

313-478-7610

To: The Jerusalem Post, 120 East 56lh Street, New York, NY 10022

Please send me PLANTS OF THE B1BLF.. My payment Is enclosed, as Indicated below.

USSI9.70
Includes 52.75 for postage

and handling. Allow 6-8

weeks for delivery outside

North America.

US$25.45
Includes 58.50 for air mail

postage ouLsidc North America

Name (please print).

Address.

FOUR-DAY STUDY TOUR OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY AND
OF JERUSALEM
June 12 — 16, 1983

Lectures and Field Trips, Including the following highlights:

— "NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES: DAVID'S BIBLICAL CITY'*. Dr. YiQal Shiloh.

Institute of Arch006logy, Hebrew University, followed by visit to excavations in City of David

— “THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN ISRAEL", Simeha Dinitz, Vice President. Hebrew Univer-

sity. followed by meetings with Knessht meVhbars •
1

— "ADVANCES IN ISRAELI AGRICULTURE", Prof. Amram Aghrl. Dean, Faculty ol

Agriculture. Hebrew University, followed by visit lo Moshav Beer Tuvla

For Inhumation & raglstrallon: DapL ol Special Academic Piaaiame. Rolhborg School for Overawe Studanta. Hebrew U<v
ivorsity of Joruealem. Ml. Scopus. 9 1906 Jerusalem. Tat 02 BB2B02 dr SS2624 from » t)jn.-2 p.in

In tha U.S.A. contact: American Friends of the Hebrew University. Western States Hegfort, 703 Ma'lKel 8l. Sulla 207. Sai)

Francisco. Ca B4 103. Tel. 14161 074-8363.
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NEWS REPORT

Eitaii’s answer to stone-throwers
By SARAH IIONIC
Post Political Reporter

ri:L AV|V. — The answer lo Arab
;
stone- III rowing in Judea and

' Samaria "should be 10 new Jewish
settlements for euch such incident,
outgoing Chief

-

of Staff Rav-Alur
Rufuel liilnn recommended last

week in his farewell meeting with
the Knesset foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee.

I - i

t

hi i and Labour Party dove
Yossi Snrid engaged in an
acrimonious exchange, calling each
oilier "liar." titan also rend what
was described as a vitriolic poem
dedicated to Suriil.

Litan told the committee [hut he
<ec ' reason why slone-Lli rowing
incidents in Judea and Snmariu can-
not he stopped. “All we need do is

carry on with our settlement effort
and increase it. When 100 settle-

ments arc established between
Nablus and Jerusalem, there will be
no stones thrown at Jews there."
According to some sources Ititun

also said; “When we huve settled
the land all the Arabs will he able to
do about it will he to scurry around
life doped roaches in » hotllc."

I lie altercation between liilan

iirnl Sarid developed when the chief
ol stuff objected to criticism of him
lor reducing the sentences of
soldiers accused of killing PoWs in

the Utiini Operation. Litan argued
that his critics were "very selective

in (heir outrage. When the accused
were til their own, they kept mum
atul lailed in protest."

Hv was referring to u case when
an oiheer “from the leftists' camp,
Irotti one of the Mupum kibbut-
zim." and three of his soldiers were
accused of killing two PoWs.

Sarid argued heatedly that liilan
was being "deliberately misleading.
I he ofliecr in question was acquil-
terf. Lit.iii is purposely striving to
impart a false impression."

At this point (he chid uf staff ex-
ploded: “You tire a liar." He ex-
plained dial though charges against
the [Officer were dropped, the
solars involved in the incident
were sentenced and that he had
reduced the sentence. “But Sarid
and his friends saw lit not to raise an
outcry in this particular case, os dis-

tinct from the others."

Sarid retorted: "You are not tell-

ing the truth and if you want to use
the precise term, then I’ll tell you
that you arc u liar.”

Litan then recited an un-
complimentary poeni he had writ-
ten about “those who criticize nnd
carp like Sarid." It was dedicated
to Sarid with ".ill due respect and
contempt.” MKs who attended the
meeting could not quote the verse
verbatim, but some did recall n
rhyme about "the smell of manure
that comes from one who hops on
Ins tail."

Surid told liitnn that lie hopes ha
is a "heller carpenter than a pucl

(Li in n has said he would devote
himself

1

to farming and carpentry

when he retires from military ser-

vice.)

Hnim Druckman, of the National

Religious Parly, told Bitan that

"despite all that has been said, the

people of this country love you."
Herut’s Yosef Rom, the acting

committee chairman, spoke of
Bilan as "not only one or the best
chiefs of staff the IDK has ever had,
but also without a doubt one of the
most popular and beloved oiTicers

this urniy ever produced."

A group of 18 MRsfrom Labour,
Mapaiti, Shinui and the Citizens’

Rights Movement have written to

Defence Minister Moshe Arens
demanding that the rebuke Bilan
for his remarks concerning West
Bank Arabs.

Arens, asked last week about
Bitan’s remarks, said he did not
warn to criticise the chief of stalf
at the end of his term, .and
described him ns a "nntionnl hero."

Support for more Israel aid
Jerusalem Post Correspondent proposed that Israel receive $71

WASHINGTON. — In a political
signal to the Reagan ndministration,
a congressional subcommittee last
week increased economic und
military assistance to Israel in the
pending foreign aid bill.

The House foreign Affairs Sub-
committee on Buropc und the Mid-
dle Lust, chaired by Democrat Lee
Hamilton of Indiana, railed the
grant portion of Lhe aid to Israel in
the 1984 fiscal year by 5365 million
over the original Reagan ad-
ministration recommendation.

The increase now goes before the
lull committee. Separate Senate ap-
proval is also required.

The Rcajpin administration had'

proposed that Israel receive $785m.
in economic grants. The House sub-
committee increased that sum to
SXSOm.

Oil the military side, the ad-
ministration Imd recommended that
Isriiol receive a total of SI .7b. or
which 5550m. would be in grants,
the remaining 51. 15b. in loans. The
House panel retnined the sumc
overall level but raised the grant
portion to S850m., or exactly half of
the total military package.

Despite strong administration ob-
jections. the Congress lost year also
raised overall economic and
military aid levels to Israel. Based
on last week's initial action,
another substantial increase may
be in the works this year as well.
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3,939 homes up for sale

in the administered ares
Jerusalem Post Reporter

1,1ese :,re“‘ l° creale employment
TBL AVIV. - The best Israeli

°PP?rtu »;'
ll« Tor the new seillen,

answer to Jordan King Hussein’s
\

reprcscnling lhe

decision not to join the peace talks c .

or Settlements m Judea,

is Tor thousands of Israelis to settle
a
J
d

.
said he hopes

in Judea, Samaria and Gaza,
th

5 5
of setl!ers will be

Deputy Labour and Social Affairs
reuched a )'ear before the end of the

Minister Benzion Rubin told
8°vernment s term. There are

reporters here last week.
already about 30,000 residents in

At a press conference previewing
lernlones he sa 'd . another 15-

a campaign to atlrncl thousands of
000

?p®cted l° move in this sum-

families to these areas, Rubin said
r”er

*.
and ‘ he campaign is expected

that the public interest so far leads !u
bnng a

?J
ul anolher 20,000 within

him to believe that there will be
the mo"lhs -

between 10.000 and 15,000 families- J Hf
Xt jump from

interested in the 3,939 apartments - -

lo Wl11 come quickly

and "bu iId-you r-own-home" plots ?' "sin
? Pub,ic interest,

now available. •
wnetner lor ideological reasons or

Rubin said this is the largest project !?}
improve housill8 and quality of

ol its kind ever undertaken by the
1 c '

government, Jewish Agency and the David Rudge adds:
settlement (kibbutz and moshuv) The bulk nfihp pi.»„, r:„ r-
movements, (ieographically. it will linn's -

ct Corpora-

=afssaK: asa=-r
tract entrepreneurs lo open linns in tour of Snmiriu

P d * "

Tel Aviv woman held for spying
TI;L AVIV (Itiin). — A 35 ycur-old
local woman, arrested on suspicion
ol spying and having contact with an
enemy agent abroad,'was remanded
last month for n further. 1 5 days. The
deUils ,»r the case were released Tor
publication only last week.

Bruria Green has previously been
hospitalized in ;t psychiatric ward

and the magi si rale court judge
ordered that she be examined in lhe
Bsti Y inn hospilnl during her re-

mand.

The woman ‘ denied the charges,
claiming she hud been drugged,
held incommunicado, and been
beaten by her interrogators.

Most Fair of Gifts
"Mast fair of cities, joy of the world,

the great King's City blest/

To thee my soul is yearning
from limits of the west.

"

YEHUDA HALEVI
Essays, poems, legends and biblical

quotations edited by Franklin Jagodmk
Foreword by Elia Wiesal. wilh superb

photographs by seven leading
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HOW MUCH DOES IT COST
TO LIVE IN ISRAEL?

PART I — THE MONTHLY BUDGET

This is the first instalment of our updated. 3-part senes of

articles on the cost of living in Israel. In this instalment, (Part Ii a

breakdown is given of the monthly budget. Pert II provides

information on the prices of cars and household appliances

including taxes and customs duties on such items and the

exemptions available for new olim Part III deals with

approximate costs ol purchasing and renting an apartment

throughout most of Israel during the early part of I9B3.

All prices and expenses era quoted in US dollars rather than

Israeli currency because the buying power of the former remains

fairly stable against the fluctuations of the shekel and the

constant price increases in the country. While our figures are up

to date for March 1983. it should be recalled that all ol them ore

approximate.

THE MONTHLY BUDGET
Following is B breakdown lm round figures) of the Bvorage

budget . which will enable olim to estimate the approximate

monlhly costs for their own households allowing for their per-

sonal preferences, individual life styles end. of course, their

financial situation

Household Costs, including food, cleaning supplies, minor daily

expenses and moderate home entertaining, can now come to

between $260 and $400 8 month for a household of 2 or 3 per-

sons and between $450 and $550 lor a family of 5-7 persons

Pricss are practically uniform throughout the country, except »n

some outlying areas where freight charges may add io the cost

of foods which have no fixad price

Meat and poultry, both rrozen and fresh, have substantially

gone up in price, but eggs have remained tha same in dollars and

cost 7 cents each for the best quality. Fresh fish is slightly down,

at |ust over $6 a kilo for the best sort, frozen fish costs from

$2 50 to $6 70 a kilo A kilo t2 2 poundsl of fresh beef alerts at

$1 1. going up to $18 for thB best cut las compared to $6-$9 in

mid-1981L a kilo of frozen beef isnpw $4-$8. turkey S2-S7.20

a kilo, depending on the part of the bird: frozen chicken is $2.20-

$6 (compared to an average of $1.65 in mid- 1981). also depen-

ding on the part of the bird: fresh whole chickens cost $4 per

kilo; frozen lamb costs around $8 a kilo. The above prices come

from lhe Coop Supermarket chain which operates on a minimal

profit margin. Prices for glatt kosher meat are higher than those

quoted Bbove. Vegetables in season are no longer as relatively

inexpensive as they used to be. but are still reasonable in pnea.

Household help has gonB up to $3 and sometimes $4 an hour,

so 4 hours once a week costs $54 or $72 a month Instead of the

$36 it coat in mid- 1981. An additional 10% must ba added for

the compulsory National Insurance.

House Committee Dues [Va'ad Bayit) cover central heating,

central hot water, cleaning, gardening, building maintenance,

and electricity for staircases and elevators, depending on the

building Whether you are an apartment owner or tenant, the

dues are obligatory, the amount depending on the number ol

apartments in the building, the size of the apartment, the length

of the winter and the degree of cold. The latter two factors make

Jerusalem once again the most expensive area, especially during

the exceptionally long and cold winter of 1982/83, when the

average monlhly dueB were between $50 and $100.

House Insurance premiums have Just been altered to include

automatic linkage to thB gost-of-livmg index and now stand at

1 .8 per mille of the vbIub of the properly. Including pipes, drams,

electric installations, doors and windows For flat ownere. that

moans an annual $18 for each $10,000 of the value

For apartment contents and personal belongings the annual

rate - also automatically linked lo tho cost-of-llving index - .s

9 75 per mille. or $97.50 for each $10,000 of the value To the

total of the respective premiums 30% must be added for various

charges, including stamps, to arrive at the cost for the
, jf if

payment is made In caah. Payment can be made in six instal-

ments, which adds another 30% to the bill.
‘

Municipal Tex (Arnonaf varies according to location, type of

residential area and apartment size. In Jerusalem, the moat ex- •

pensive area, the average monthly payment for a tvw-badroom .

apartment now lies between $1 7 and S23; for 3 bqdrwmi_(»*.

4-4K rooms) between £20 and $28: for 4 bedrooms. $27 or

Electricity for households of 2-4 persons making normal use of

Communlaatfd by the Ministry

their appliances now comes to between $17 and $30 and may
be up to $10 more for larger families. The bill will ba much

higher if electric heaters are used regularly or cooking is dona ex-

clusively on electricity.

Telephone bills, not including overseas calls, continue to ba

around $20 for smaller families, but are likely to be double that

amount in families with teenagers.

Gas is the usual means of cooking In Israel and Is delivered In in-

dividual containers to each household in older buildings but

providod centrally In newer housing. The monthly outlay is $7-

59 for a couple and close to double that amount for families wilh

children. If gas room healers are installed for additional heating

in the winter, the bill will increase substantially during those

months A family of 8 using gas for heating, cooking and clothes

drying Bpends about $60 a month the year round. pIub around

$1,000 lor four months of heating alone, which averages out

over the year to approximately $126 a month.

Water bills range from around $6 a month for the smaller

households to $12 ror larger families, and a good deal more if

you have your own gaiden

TV & Radio Licence fees are combined and paid in threo instal-

ments The monthly average currently works out at |ust under

$3. but a hefty rise is oxpoclod for the 1983/84 fiscal year.

Car Registration is paid annually in one lump sum and currently

works out lit a monthly $6 for cars with small onyinos and $12

Tor those with larger ones: now models cost a little more. Tho

nmiiiiil car radio liconco minus tu loss than a dollar a month, but

both car inyistrotlon and car radio licenco foes are slated to go

up ronsidnrnbly this spring (It should be noted that liconsiny

foes and tlm cost of utilities are uniform throughout tho country)

Car Insurance during tho 1982/83 financial year worked out to

a monthly S23-S30 for a medium -sized used car for compulsory

and full comprehensive coverage). Including a no-clalms reduc-

tion. laigor cars, about $40 o month Tho 1982/83 insurance

rata for a new chi is calculated at 3 7% of the market price, wilh

a 10% reduction if insured for one driver only and a maximum
nn claims icidiintiun of 30% Nuw olim entitled in a no claims

bonus must submit dui.iimontalion lo this effect from their

proviuus iiismanco company abroad

Car Expanses among the Families interviewed lor this article

varied between S85 and SI 80 a month for petrol (gasl and ser-

vicing. not including maior repairs, depending on the amount of

local at out or town driving Most avaraged 1.000 kms (650

miles) a month This compares to $40 to SI 30 a month among

tho seine families in mid- 19B1 and reMects tho continual rise of

both the petioi puce and garage service charges

Clothing e*Dm?es vary widely One older couple found that

thoir clrjtti-'iq I'liichases rtu'inij i ho year added up lo o monthly

average of S40 (instead of $20 In' mrd-1981); and for two other

couples $100 (instead of S50-S75 m mid-1981). Parents spam

about half the amount on thgmsolvas and the remainder on their

children, at a monthly average of S35-S85 In all cases, old and

young, footwear was the largest single hem
There are factory outlets in the main cities anff some of the

larger towns selling clothing at a 2Q%-30% discount

The coat of Education depends on the type of school a child at-

tends Compulsory kindergarten starting at the age of 5 is free,

as is elementary and secondary education, secular or religious, at

all Slate schools Fees are charged for nursery school up to thB

age of 5 and later again for university and post-high school

vocational training Day-care centers (run by WIZO or Na'amat.

the Pioneer Women's Organization! accept infants between 4

and 15 months from 7am to 4 p.m., at a monthly fee of up to

$88 The fees ere set by the government, which also provides

subsidies. This also applies lo lhe slightly higher monthly fee for

children between 1 5 months and 5 years enrolled in these day-

care centers Private nursery schools for 2-5 year-olds now
charge about S75 a month fnr 6 mornings a week (as compared

to S30-S40 in mid- 1981) Municipal kindergarten fees are a

good deal less A private metepelei a nursemaid looking after an

inlant 5 mornings a waek at her own home, now costs about

$75 a month. Home care for 8 hours daily. 5 days a week now

costs Bbout $110 a month in the Jerusalem area, though in the

Tel Aviv area the cost can be as high as a monthly $270 for 7

a.m. to 4 p m. 5 days a weak The going price in Jerusalem for a

metapelet coming to the child's home for 8 hours daily. 6 times a

week is currently $190-$220

Al state-subsidized tuition-free vocational high schools, which

leach such subjects as computer science, electronics,

mechanics, architecture, clerical woik and fashion, the extras

students have to pay may come to around SB a month.

University foos for the 1982/83 academic year have doubled

from the previous year to $50 a month Dopanding on the faculty

and year hooks can easily add another $30 * a month, unless a

sturioiil is willing to wait his turn in tho long queues at the un-

iversities' public libraries.

THE MONTHLY ADDITION

To arrive at Bn undiatoiied figure for average monlhly expan-

dilures. certain items have not been included because they are

highly individual and not necessarily essential lo Western-style

living m Israel. Henco private school lees have been omitted,

while the extras for books, sports and excursions are included.

Donations to charities and institutions, endowment funds, life in-

surance. and other savings plan payments are excluded as not

being part of 'daily needs and dependent on
1

extra cash available

Children's Leisure Time Aetlvitiek may coma to $35 for one

youngster's music or other private lessons a month. Books and

toys can be S10-S40 a month. School books, after-school and

sports activities and excursions can add $15-340 per month.

The cost of Cultural Activities during the 1 982/83 concert and

theater season has barely changed in dollar terms. A subscrip-

tion for the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra was $70-5133 for a

medium to good seal; for the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

around $70; for the Jerusalem Theater S25-S45. Single tickela

for tho Israel Philharmonic are about $7 for the cheapeet and

about $19 for the best seat. Jerusalem Theater and Jerusalem

Symphony concert tickets coma to roughly $9 each.

A cinema ticket now costs close to $3. Annual membership

(or the museums are up considerably, but one must remember
that these fees are really in lieu of donations. They come to

about $1 6 per person end close to $25 for the whole family,

with additional charges, reduced for members, ranging from less

than a dollar to about 56 for museum lectures, concerts, film

shows and other performances Annual newspaper subscriptions

hove gQne up by 25%, and the big doilies are now charging

SI 80 $200.

Health Insurance through any ol the local health funds poaos no

problem for the under- 80s. Of the families interviewed for this

nrticln. one household of 6 now 7'/> years in Israol. with 3
children hotwoen the egos of 5 and 1 I end the father solf-

nmplnyad. pays |ust unclor $68 a month A family of 0 wilh 4
child ron butwuaii 8 and 13 years old. pays $25. with tho some
nnioLini nlfln paid hy tho father's employer Among tho older enu*

pies whose children already have thoir own health Insurance,

miintiiiy fuas range from $28 to $80. depending an tho length of

Inna they have boon members, at what ago and which fund tluiy

joined Tho venous health funds have different rates and offor

difforonl services.

Problems do arise for oloh pensioners If they have sons or

daughters living in Israol. they may be able to join the same

health fund subject to coitam conditions Women over 57 and

men uvur 82 who ate olim nnd not eligible for membership m the

various health funds because of their sue. can join a special piim

of lliu Hislddrut's Kupnt Hotim KWH at d monthly fee of roughly

$29 for a single person and nbout $45 lor a family. howov»r.

they will have lo participate with 15% in tho costs of hospitaliza-

tion

Dining tliuir first 3 yaers in the country, oloh pensioners can

iom a special Ministry of Immigrant Absorption health plan

winch provides full coverage during that period (or a monthly fee

Hie exact amount depending on the financial situation of the ap

<itii ants and whether they are single or a couple The maximum
monthly fee has remained roughly $45. and this amount is thn

s.ime for a single person nr n couple Where possible, some oloh

DMiisit'nnis frmn western countries havo retained their private

health insurance policies wilh additional coverage to include

Isiaol This however is relatively expensive

1 1 must be pointed out to prospective olim with major medical

problems that they may not be able to join any ol IsraeL s health

funds Therefore, it is advisable for them to take up this question

with the a'ryati representative Ishahach) BEFORE moving to

Israel

Dentist Fees are likely to be less of a budget item for pen-

sioner. but can be substantial foi families with growing children.

Nevertheless, the monthly outlay of older couples appears to

have gone up from the previous 510 to a current $20. In families

where 2 or more children need regular orthodontic care, it can
come close lo S10Q a month

At current prices, having a tooth capped or crowned can come
to $400. while a filling can cost S28.

Mortgage payments vary widely as old unlinked loans have
became cheap due to continued currency devaluation. More re-

cent mortgages usually add from SI00—$300 to the monthly

budget, depending on the size, type and location of the home
and whether it was bought on the private market or through

Ministry of Absorption channels.

Rental payments vary widely. More information on this subject

will appear in the column on Housing (Pari III of this series).

MISCELLANEOUS
Most households set aside an arbitrary sum for unforeseen minor
purchases and repairs, small gifts, pocket money for the children

and other odds and ends. Varying from $16 to $65 a month
among tho families interviewed, these amounts are included in

tho monlhly budget None of these families pey the university

tuition of their student sons and daughters, who all earn enough
from part-time work lo cover their fees

Excluding the items mentioned abdve. monthly expenditures at th

lime of writing came to an overage of $800 to $850 fora family

with 1 child still living at homo, and $1 000 to $ 1 300 for a family

will) 3-5 school-age children This represents an mcfeasaofjust
over 10% smeo mid-1981.

Monlhly living costs for older couples, however, have risen by
about 30% since mid- 1981. and m dollar terms now come to

anywhere between $800 and $1000.

AH the families interviewed own a car and live in wall-eppoihted

3 to 8- room aparimanta in good neighbourhoods.

Now, end piospocijvo ohm planning to settle in rural areas should
note that living m a moshav ovdun. a workers' village (usually

agriculture 11. costs the same as in urban areas. Living in a

moshav shitufr, 4 collective village, or a kibbutz is a good deal
cheaper.



COMMENTARY

Arafat’s dwindling options
JORDAN'S DECISION last week
tu opi Dui of lli c American*
sponsored peace process would ap-
pear to have dealt n mortal blow lo
(he Middle Last initiative launched
by U.5. President Konaid Reagan
last September — despite
Washington's feverish efforts lo
revive il.

I rue, in announcing ils decision,
Jordan was careful nol actually to
reject lhc Reagan initiative. On the
contrary, it stressed that il remained
com milled to the idea that the plan,
tor all its shortcomings, continued
to provide the most effective
‘mechanisin'* available Tor
implementing the rival J-ez plim.

Hut, short ol u far-reaching re-
appraisal hy Washington und by the
j'lO. which failed to grant King
Hussein the mandate he sought to
enter the Middle hast peace process
on the basis ol the Reagan plan.
J«rd,in has made it plain that there
is m» hope »it proceeding with this
fclr.itcm.

Wh.it Hussein appears lo en-
visage is a I I.S. w illingness Co review
its opposition lo a negotiating role
l,,r tl,f PLO, coupled with a clear
show ol willingness to pressure
Israel into halting its settlement
drive in the West Hank ns a first Mep
to loosening its hold on the oc-
cupied Arab territories.

Such gestures Irom Washington,
Hussein might reason, would per-
Miade Vaster Aral at and his fellow
pragmatists lo buck the rejeetinnisi
line being imposed hy Synan-
Ivieked radical eletncnls and permit
li.idan to enter the [icaeu process

even at the cost ol breaking un
die Pi n.

So- technically. Jordan has not
-is-rii.tlly eliised the door on the
American initiative; u has merely
u-ned notice that, much as it would
i Ac ti» take up the challenge, pre-
'erit cirenalstances make this im-
possible.

What Jordan has not said openly
i' that circumstances are not very
,lkcl > to change, and (he far-
reaching re-appraisal it is uppareni-
•> ‘•vc-kiiig Irom Washington ...id the
IN O has very little chance ol taking
pl.iee.

lor Washington to agree to a
negotiating role lor the PLO and for
" !” ,,St* brute economic and
polideal force to halt Israel's setllc-
mem policy — and eventually to
'•rce it to leave the West Hank\md
Ui/a — seems at the moment to be
Miiical lantasy. So. too. does lhc
prospect nr Ariil.it agreeing lo deiy

IWO .SUPPOSEDLY unrelated
cic,"n 1,1,1 oltled in Washington this
p.i*i week, the Reagan Admimstr.i-
t""is reaction to King Husseins
rciiisal m least tor the time being

lo.ioin the t I.S.-spunsored peace
pi-'ccss and the massive American
e.iinenlie ol Holocaust .survivors,
lhc two happenings were, in fact!
clnsely. connected, as quickly
'ifv.initi appareni to reporters Irving
i" cuter hot 1 1 stories.

Organizers nl Hie Holocaust
is-iilicring. which brought thousands

survivors and their children to.
Washington, were always carelul. in
1 ifir public slot orient*. to
v '.iraeicri/c it as a nmi -political
v.eni Hut Ir.iin ||W Mart, those in-
“iveii in the operation fully
'es"gni/cd the automatic political

r:
111 ’ nr Hr.iel the event would

' we in the I / S. capital mid. indeed,
•'found the world.

IHlit; |||

David Bernstein assesses the possible consequences of Jordan’s
decision last week not to become a partner to the Reagan peace

with
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1 "8 “? mi,itary base in Lebanon
> might now alsobecome politically irrelevant and revert to unbridled terror as a

last resort.
a

his rcjeclionisls and risk the break-
up or the PLO without such n move
from the Americans.
And chances are that the wily

king knows this only too well.

K)R Al.L THAT, Hussein appears to
have made considerable political
capital by having done his best to go
ailing with the American initiative,
even thouah he may well have
(iouhtyl ils viability.

It is also possible that Hussein
calculated the political benefits or
precipitating an open confrontation
between Washington and Jerusalem
in the unlikely event that the PLO
granted him u mandate to negotiate.
Israel would then have been
rfcolated. tins .sole obstruction to the
Reagan Plan.

And in the even more unlikely
event that Washington succeeded in
falling Israel out of the West Bankand Cjaza and returning the' ter-
ritories to Arab rule - even then he
would have reaped a political
bonanza.

l or Hussein's most ghastlv rnglu-
mare must he that the Palestinians
will become so discouraged by
Israel a comiiiucd hold on ihc West
Hank and (ia/a that they will look
lo his own kingdom lor the rcaliza-
lion ol their national ils pi ratio ns.

,,ll: to which llusscin
tears such a development was all
loo apparent in last week's announce-
ment from Jordan. This summed up
m detail the deliberations of the
three-hour emergency cabinet
meeting chaired hy Hussein himself.

M»e announcement stressed
Jordan's persistent warnings about
the dangers ol Israel’s practices in
the West Bank and (iaza. par-
ticularly its "systematic policy of
evacuating the inhabitants of the
West Bank to change the
demographic composition of the oc-
cupied Arab termones."
And it ended with Jordan's con-

cern "to confront the tie lacin un-
ncxalfin of the West Hank and
Ciaza Strip" which "lorces us to

<* 4.

Yasser Arqfat... "a severe blow to bis

prestige.

"

lake nil steps ncccssury to safeguard
our national security in all its

dimensions."
Arab observers have interpreted

this as a warning hy Jordan that if it

is unable to secure Israel's
withdrawal Irom the occupied ter-
ritories thru ugh American-led
diplomacy, it will opt tor unilateral
measures lo safeguard its own in-
tegrity against Palestinian subver-
sion.

Snell measures, it has heen sng-
gesied, could include the closure of
the Jordan-West Hank crossings in a
bid to prevent a massive inilux of
disillusioned Palestinians, which
would further upset the kingdom's
demographic balance (already
weightcd 60:40 in favour of the
i alcsliniuns) and pose a serious
threat lo Hussein's throne.
There have also been hints that

Hussein might chouse to wash his
hands ol the West Bank altogether

even though Sunday's announce-
ment pledged to "continue to
provide support for our brothers in
the occupied Palestinian ter-
ritories. ..remain their faithful
brothers, and side with them in their
ordeal."

rhe reference to "the occupied
/ iiIcMinfan territories" is both un-
usual and revealing in this context

!,s wits lhc report earlier this
week that Hussein might soon hold

new parliamentary elections which
would, for the first time, exclude the
participation or West Bank resi-
dents.

In short, Jordan remains deter-
mined to prevent the realization of
Ariel Sharon's “Jordnn-is-
I nlcstinc concept - cither by
helping the Palestinians to achieve
some lorm of independent
statehood in the West Bank and
fjo/a through diplomacy, or by
protecting itself against any attempt
they might make to realize their
national aspirations in Jordan itself.

WHILE THERE IS thus no im-
mediate threat to the Hashemite

W/Tv*.8 abrupt termination of
l be I LO dialogue with Jordan ut the
beginning ol this week has left the

l^-on in a slate of acute

Arafat's diplomatic strategy, pur-
sued su vigorously in the face ol
very considerable opposition from
he Synan-hackcd radicals in the

i i-u. has clearly run out of steam.

. . .i
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aablu 10 scl1 1{iis strategy
‘ the i LO s radical elements whenme crunch came uwhe end of last

/ an*1 he unwilling to risk

i

"r“ak-up of the PLO Tor the

,

11 11 programme thatmi only relegated the organization
,n s'JcImes but also had next to
no chance ol winning the WestHank and G;iza lor the Palestinians.

This has undoubtedly been a
severe blow to Arafat’s prestige and
perhaps also to his standing inside
the 1 LO. There can little doubt
that he will be hoping against hope
in the days and weeks ahead that a
miracle will happen and that
" ushington will come up with the
magic ingredients — PLO recogni-
tion and pressure on Israel — which
would once again make his strategy
Viahle. J

I ailing that. Arafnt will probably
find hiinsell forced lopay lip service
to the radicals' call lor armed strug-
gle as the only means of liberating
Palestine.

The U.S. pressure easesIsrael, alter .ill, u.is burn out oj
the I InlutauM. and in the I.I.S., it

always has been widely accepted
that not all ol (hu.se six million Jews
would have perished liiul Israel ex-
isted in i lie 1‘J.UJs and 1‘J-Hk Even
America had shut its doors to
Jewish refugees in iho.se days.

Israeli olfici.ils aiut x> mpathctic
American Jewish political activists
agreed that raising public awareness

!!! .

lhAdW^ausl
. 7 lalkin» iibt,ui

the tilek (hat unt-ihird of world
Jeurv was destroyed during those
few years - was hound to generate
nLightened sympathy and support
fur ffcniel. Only the most lanutically
pm-Arab and aril i- Israel advocates
cuuld tail tu appreciate the
fetal ions hip.

\VoU UliL/er reports Irom
Washington on how a link
was established between
the Holocaust memorial
services in the U.S. and the
Jiilesl political develop-
ments in the Mid-liasl.

n* u
sAMIi lime, lumcver.

there has been a deliberate ellort
not tu go ton far in makinu the
coiineeluin. In fact, many survivorshave resented raising the spectre ofthe I loloyuasl lo justify every Israeli
policy. Such actions, it has been
smd. merely cheapen the Holocaust

,,nd 1,10 memory uf those who died
m it.

1 he .fg.mi/ers of ihe gathering
did not have to pre.« their point for
fclrong U.S. backing for Israel
rigorously. I hat was always Israeli
iiiidersimid.

President Ronald Reagan, who
iuldressoil ’(I.OIHI pi:„p|e , hc

‘ Cenlrc at the

-’nraretl visiblymoved by what he saw and heard.
His wire, Nancy, seemed to have
some tears in her eyes us she witnes-
sed the reunion or.survivors and
their U.S. Army liberators.

Other high-ranking U.S.
policymakers were also sensitized to
the Holocaust. Vice President
Cieo'-c Bush spoke nt a congres-

THK JKRIt.HAI.KM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

He may well survive as the
nominal leader of the PLO in such
an event, bul the balance of power
within the organization will un-
doubtedly have shifted away from
the mainstream pragmatists to the
Syrian-backed radicals, and he will
rind himself dancing to their tune
just as they have been Toreed,
however reluctantly, to dance to
his over the past eight months and
more.

It would seem loo much to expect
that Arafat would be capable of

'

making the kind of imaginative leap
President Sadat did in 1977 and un-
ilaterally agree to Washington’s
minimum conditions for his par-
ticipation in the peace process —
acceptance ol UN Security Council
Resolution 242 nnd the concomitant
recognition of Israel's right to exist.

Arafat not only appears to lack
the poliiienl imagination and
courage that characterized Sadat —
and evcnlunlly cost him his life -
but the constraints under which he
has to operate arc undeniably more
powerful and complex than those
which bound the late Egyptian
lender.

HOW ALL THIS will affect the luie
ol the PLO remains lo be seen. Hut
there is today, probably for ilie first

lime since its evacuation from
Beirut lust August, a clear chance
that the PLO may become political-
ly irrelevant.

Denied the convenient base lor
Iree action against Israel that il en-
joyed m Jordan until 1970 and in
lehimon until last June, the PLU
will probably be forced to
revert to the desperate, puhlicifv-
gnihbing hut politically wounding
acts ol unbridled terror ihul
characterized

il in the late 1960s
and early 1970s.
Where this will leave the unfor-

tunate inhabitants or the West Hank
and Uazn is also unclear.

But between Jordan's determina-
tion to safeguard its political iden-
tity. Israel's determination to realize
Us dmne right to Judea, Samaria.
•md Guza, Washington's apparent
lack ol determination to do what is

necessary to make its peace in-
itiative work and Arafat's apparent
unwillingness to make the grand
badat-hke gesture — it seems that
hey may well be doomed to become

something resembling the chief-of-

w" 'lVa
d
nkX?le

C0Ckr0aCheS" in “

sr* p“,!

siomil ceremony. The House und
Senate leadership were invited to
address the gathering. Many con-
gressmen and' senators were met
privately by their constituents
among the survivors. Invnriably, the
subject of Israel arose.

Thus, without much advertise-
ment or fanfare, Israel's cause
automatically received recognition.
Israeli diplomats were very well
aware ol the fact.

HUSSEIN'S announcement on the
day before the event opened — that
he would not represent the Palesti-
nians without the approval or the
***-0 — served to enhance Israel's
stilus. The Arabs, for a change,

1 were perceived in Washington as
lhc obstacle to peace. Israel was at

least temporarily taken orf the
hook.

(('ontinned on page 13)
" *
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COMMENTARY

THERE IS NO real tragedy in the

"poisoning” masquerade by a few

hundred Arab schoolgirls (on the

WcsL Bank) with the connivance of

fiercely nationalistic doctors, nor

should we be surprised by the use

which wider Arab circles and
governments are making of this

masquerade.

In a society marked by deep
hostility to Israel, where actual

violence is glorified, it is not lo be

wondered that this kind of "non-

violent” struggle is being resorted

to. And if the masquerade — as is

not unlikely — was actually staged

and orchestrated almost from the

beginning, this again is understand-

able: those who organize sabotage

and murder will not shrink from

staging n tale of poisoning.

As for the lies involved, the Big

Lie has been so long an instrument

of Arab psychological warfare

against Israel that its use in this case

Medieval spectre
By BENJAMIN AKZIN

is almost standard behaviour.

The real tragedy lies in the

seriousness with which the
"enlightened world" took up the

tale. Governments, the “serious"

press, "responsible" TV and radio

networks, nol to speak of the UN
Security Council and other inter-

national bodies, all set about with a

serious mien to "investigate" the

poisoning reports. Possibly some of

these only pretend to have taken the
matter seriously while utterly dis-

believing the tale— which is almost
worse, because this attitude lends
prima facie credibility lo something
known to them lo be false.

Accusations that Jews were

deliberately engaged in poisoning

non-Jews were a prominent feature

of the darkest Middle Ages. As
such, they fell into disrepute and
were disdainfully discarded cen-

turies ago.

In u way, they were even more
disgusting than the blood libel: the

lutter accused Jews or killing in-

dividuals, while the poisoning libel

accused them of trying to kill mul-

titudes. The Tsnrisl regime, which

did not hesitate lo revive the blood

libel early in this century, did not

dure to raise that other hoary

spectre.

And now, near the century's end,

the medieval tale is revived, and the

enlightened world, instead of scorn-

ing it, does il the honour or

"investigating" its truth.

ARE WE lo be grateful for small

favours? The Jerusalem Post's

Washington correspondent tells us

that opinion in America does not

believe that the Israeli government

has sanctioned the poisoning but

wonders whether some “Jewish

runnlics" didn't do it on their own.
Thnnks, indeed. It reminds me of a

talk I had fiO years ago, in 1922, in

Vienna, with a reactionary Russian

ewigrd who said he was sure that not

all Jews killed Christian children so

as lo use their blood for Passover, or

even knew about it — “but didn't

some secret sects, the Hasidim, do
it?"

ir this reaction by the Western

world proves anything, it shows that

there is still some demand for the

Jew as a demoniacal image. And

that this demand is stronger today
than il was 100 years ago.

And therein lies the tragedy.

[ know. The secretary-general oT

the United Nations, the Inter-

national Red Cross, the World
Health Organization, the Atlanta

Centre — all will report something
to the effect that "no positive

evidence of poisoning has been
Tound."

But whether for political reasons

— for in today’s world it is in-

conceivable to call a spade a spade

where Arabs are concerned no
mutter what they do— or for other

reasons, they will all word their

findings so that those who want lo

believe the tale will be able to con-

tinue doing so.

And therein, again, lies the
tragedy.

The mriter is emeritus professor of
pohitcai science and constitutional law at

the Hebrew University.

IT IS WRITTEN
“I am llic Lord thy

God, the Holy One of

Israel, thy Saviour:

Fear not: for £ am
with thee: I will bring

thy seed from the east,

and gather thee from

Ihe west;

I will say to the

north, Give it pi mid to

the south, Keep not

back: bring my sons

front far, and my daugh-

ters from the ends of

the earth."

- THE ALMIGHTY
( iMiah 43. 3 i .5 &~6)
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Where was God during;

the Holocaust?
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Planning that preceded it. From the
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, human perspective as well.Hie Holocaust embodied a
thoroughly new combination of ele-
njents: lor the first time so-
phisticated technological methods

the pride of the modern era
l
? serve ihc basest and

cruellest designs.
Many argue that the Holocaust is

unique, not only because it & the
most ugly and powerful incarnation
«l evil in modem times, but also
because it undermines certain ac-
cepted theories or hisloriosophy.
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few are driven by a sense of urgency
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This question still haunts us 40 years
after the event. Rabbi PINCHAS PELI
describes attempts to find a
religious language to deal with
the enormity of the subject.

u person does not raise his little
ringer here below without it being
decreed from above")? If He did
the question is — why?

’

Where wns God during the
Holocaust ? In other words, was He
there in the midst of the horrors and
the terrible suffering? If so. the
question then is — how could He
have been (since He is "a merciful
God )?

•

What was God's role after the
Holocaust, that is, now that the
world has returned to normal, that
daily routine has been restored?

.6° lo ,he synagogue and
iuii ii His commandments, as if
nothing had happened to shake our
faith in God since time im-
memorial? ir this is the case — how
can it be possible?
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During the Holocaust and in the
years that followed it, many at-
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meaning in religious terms. These
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But if. m the cose of the Holocaust,
there can be no explanation, there
tan be a response based on the
recognition that the event docs have
meaning, and that this meaning is
neither outside Gad nor outside
history, and certainly not outside orbeyond language, which must serve
to express meaning.
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The sin of Zionism, i.e., the at-

tempt lo hasten the final redemp-
tion by immigrating to the land of
Israel en masse before the coining of

the Messiah. The attempt is con-

strued as a breaking of Lhc oath God
ntude the people of Israel swear,

that they would not "climb Lhe

wall" (or go up lo the land of Israel like

a wall — i.e., all together), nor rebel

against the nations among whom
they were dispersed nnd with whom
they lived all the time they were in

Exile {Bah. Talmud, Kentbot Ilia).

The breaking of the oath by the

people of Israel cuused God to let

them become fair game for all, us

He on His part was no longer bound
lo protect Lhem. This idea is

developed with passion and in great

detail by the Satmcr Rchbe, Rabbi

Yoel Teilelbaum. As he presents it

in his various honks, lhc issue is

clear: because the Jews sought to

end the Exile hclorc the appointed

lime, the Exile "finished them'' as

punishment for having tried to

hasten the process of redemption.

Besides the approach that claims

lhat the sin of Zionism "justifies"

the Holocaust both a priori and u

posteriori, we find its exact opposite

— indicated in a different exam-
ple of the "sin and punishment"
model:

The sin id opposition to Zionism

According lo this approach God
remembered the people of Israel

and a call went out for them lo leave

the Exile and immigrate to the land

of Israel: yet most Jews did not heed

these signs ol the coming redemp-

tion. and stayed where they were.

Since the people did not want to

end the Exile, the Exile finished

them.
This approach is most vividly ex-

pressed in the hook. Happy is the

Mnther. iiJ_Ji.onA. 14i» tfabpnim
S otehah), hy Rabbi Isachar

Solomon Tcichlhal. In contrast to

the Satmcr Rebbe's book, written

and published some years after the

Holocaust. Rabbi TeichlhaPs hook

was written and printed in Hungary

while the Holocaust raged. The

author wrote with full knowledge ot

what was happening; his argument

is clear and well supported by

numerous citations from midrashic

sources and pious texts as well as

from historic analysis of the oppor-

tunities for returning the land of

Israel — which were fatally missed.

The two theses cited above as ex-

amples of the "sin and punishment"

model are completely antithetical;

they are both based on authoritative

texts from the halachic and aggadic

sources and from ethical and

homiletic literature. It is interesting

lhat both were written by learned

rabbis raised in the same socio-

cultural milieu of Hungarian Jewry.

They both wrote what they did out

of a deep spiritual urge, after they

themselves witnessed and ex-

perienced the Holocaust.

Perhaps this last point may

somehow attenuate the cruelly in-

herent in the very act oT vindicating

God’s judgement, justifying what

occurred. However, the polar con-

tradiction between the two concep-

tions of the sin lhat led to the

punishment we call the Holocaust,

calls into question the validity of the

theological assumptions on which

the "sin and punishment" model is

based. In spite of this, the model has

served ns the point of departure for

other explanations. Wc will mention

only one more:

The sin of assimilation. Those
who

point to this sin sce a direct correla-

tion between the processes of

alienation from' and denial of

J udaisnf that European Jewry had

undergone since the : Haskalah

(Enlightenment), and the destruc-

tion of that Jewry in the Holocaust.

The connection between the two is
.

proven, in this case as well, by cita-

tions from traditional sources and
attempts to theologize sociological

processes.

As an example of the latter, some
have seen the principle of “measure
for measure” (niidah k’neged mldah
— from the divine system of reward

and punishment) at work in the fact

that Lhe decrees of destruction

originated in Germany, the cradle

of Lhe European haskalah; this fact

is taken as proof of the organic con-

nection hcLwccn the sin — assimila-

tion — and its punishment —
holocaust.

. This argument is to n certain ex-

tent parallel Lo the first two ap-

proaches. in that il designates the

Exile as the factor that produces the

power that destroys those who live

in il. I his argument, however, is lor-

imilatui ihti'ercntly from the others:

il the Holocaust had nut brought

about the physical aunihiiaiion ol

(he Jews, they would in any case

have sullcred spiritual annihilation.

Rather they die as Jews than have

themselves and (heir children and

grandchildren go on living as non-

Jews.

This vindication of God's judge-

ment does not remain in the realm

of theology but appears also in

secular sociological arguments.

A just ificat io n of ( he
"punishment," this time without the

religious component, can he found

m the speech delivered hy Isaac

I .ihc nk in. the Socialist-Ziomsi

scv.ul.ir ideologist, ai the 2f»th

Zionist Congress: "l feared a

Holocaust. I knew there would he

one. I tear assimilation even more.

In there anything worse than the

destruction or the Jews? Assimdu-

iinn is part ol Lhc destruction ol the

Jews. A- Jest' Who 'has bean killed

has not assimilated."

As with the preceding arguments,

one can raise several immediate ob-

jections lo this one. Did the punish-

ment achieve the intended * elfecf

Did assimilation cease or increase

after the Holocaust? Did not the

Jew ish people become much poorer

spiritually after the Holocaust?

Every argument based on the "sin

and punishment" mode! places us in

the peculiar position elucidated by

Eliezer Berkovitz in the foreword to

his book. Faith After the Holocaust.

How can we, who were not in the

hell of the death camps, justify whal

happened, when among those who
were there, some did not justify it?

And even if there were some who

justified it—whal they are permitted

to do is lorbidden to us, since "We
are not Job...We are only Job’s

brother," and the brother of Job

cannot speak for Job, can express

neither opposition to nor justifica-

tion of the judgement.

This is perhaps one of the reasons

why those who seek a theodicy of

the Holocaust are not satisfied with

the model of the hirst Adam, with

the delineation of cause and effect

within the framework of "sin ant!

punishment." but seek alternative

models.

MODEL B: Cain Kills Abel

God endowed human beings with

free choice, with the capacity to

choose life and the good or evil and

death. This iden was pven formal

expression In Jewish luw: 7 Free will

\s bestowed on every human.being.

II one desires to turn towards the

good way and he righteous, he has

the power to do so. H one wishes lo

turn toward* lhe evil way and be

wicked, he is at liberty lo do so.”

What happened in the Holocaust,

therefore, is not God's respon-

sibility hut rather the responsibility

of man, who used his God-given
potential ol Ircc choice and chose
evil. It wus man who set himself up
as king of the world, after chasing

Ihc God of justice and mercy from

it; in the kingdom of man alone, Lhe

Holocaust can and did take place.

God asked Cain after he had

kilted his brother Abel, “Whal have

you done?" But Cain avoided tak-

ing responsibility, acted preten-

tiously and asked in return, “Am 1

my hruther's keeper?" The
Holocaust is therefore not God's
problem but man’s; and man
transgressed the word of God nnd
refuses to accept tile responsibility

for his actions, in this manner
Abraham Heschel transfers Lhe

problem of the Holocaust to the

human realm: "Our world seems

not unlike a pit of snakes. Wc did

not tink into the pit in 1939, or even

in I9.U. We luil descended into it

generations ago. :ind Lhc snakes

have sent their venom into the

hlnoiMream ol humanity, gradually

paralysing us, numbing nerve alter

nerve, dulling our minds, darkening

nur vision... I lie outbreak ol war

was ini surprise. It came as a long-

expected sequel to a spiritual dis-

aster."

In this approach Heschel is

faithful to his view that the Bihlc is

not man's theology, a book about

God. but rather God's
anthropology, God's concern lor

man. Hie Holocaust is hut another

chapter - a dark and painlul one -

in the divine anthropology. Man has

tailed again. Cam and Abel came
into the world and were given the

potential lo establish ihc human
race, to build the world, and to live

long and well in it — yet instead

"Cain Rise up against Abel and slew

him" (Cien. 4:8) The entire guilt lies

with Cain.

Yet even the Sages are mil willing

—toHiouept this urgumenl us it stands.

They composed many stories and

midraslum around this affair, the

lirst murder in the world. Why did

Cain kill Abel, they asked, and tried

io discover bis motives. And they

answered: because ol conflicting in-

terests in matters of religion,

property, rivalry for a woman and

other reasons. But if Cain is guilty

Und accepts his punishment), whal

was the murdered Abel's sin? Why
did he die?

If the Nazis exercised their

human freedom of choice and chose

evil, why were the Jews particularly

their victims? Heschel responds that

the Jewish people is "God's slake in

this world.’’ witness lo God’s
presence in Lhe world and is,

therefore, Lhe first to be attacked by

those who deny His presence and

scheme against His guidance.
j

The Sages, however, are not will-

ing to accept that argument either.

They are not willing to free God of

responsibility for Cain’s "free” act.

"Thus spoke Cain: *Am I my
brother's keeper? You are the guar-

dian of all creatures, and yet you de-

mand account of me?! What is this

like? It is like a thieT who stole some
vessels in the night and didn't get

cuught. In the morning, however,

the watchman caught him and said

to him. 'Why did you steal the ves-

sels?' He replied, *1 um a thier and

did nought hut exercise my skill.

You ure u watchman, your duly is lo

guard at (he gates why did you not

use your skill? Thus spoke Cain:

•True. I killed him, but You created

in me the evil inclination. You
guard all creatures, so how could

you allow me lo kill him? Il xyas You
' who Mew him.”

'
'

Israelis now more
hawkish, says poll

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Prime Minister

Mcnnchem Bogin's popularity re-

mains high, but that of IVcsidem
Yit/hak Navon has sullcred a full.

These are the findings of the latest

Jerusalem Post pull, which also in-

dicates that while hull' of the public

would support the idea ol a tem-

porary hall lo settlement in order to

draw .lordiin into lhe peace talks,

over hall opposes any territorial

concession whatever to Jordan as

part ol any peace agreement lhat

might be worked out.

I lie poll, conducted lor the
Jerusalem Tost by the Miuli'iii

l /ralii research institute, lurtlier in-

dicates lhat hawkish views are con-

sistent! v gaining strength hi Israeli

public opinion, while the political

centre is weakening, flic poll,

directed In Dr. Sarah Sliemcr, was
carried out between March l> and
2V A represe illalive sample n| 1 .2 1 fi

Jewish Israelis was interviewed.

As a guage ol popularity ol those

considered by the public to be

leading cmlieinlet's lor ibe post ol

prime minister, those polled were
asked to name lhc mao best sailed

io be prime minister, lhe current

premier. Menaebem Begin, mam-
luiiis Ins very wide lead, and was
chosen hy 4A.0 per cent ol the

respondents. 1 his represents a slight

increase oxer the lehruary poll m
winch he was chosen by 44.7 per

cent.

But. m all. says Shemer, be has

maintained a steady level ol pop-
ularity oxer the past six months and
now inis 'three times as much sup-

port as his nearest Alignment rival.

I he nearest rival, according to

public opinion, is President Yitzhak

Nilvon. who is most popular among
lhc wnuld-hc Labour contenders.

However, Nuvnn's popularity has

declined from 22.9 per cent in

February to only 1 5 per cent, even

lower limn the 18.4 per cent he

scored last October.

The next in popularity among
Labour public figures is lormer

prime minister Yit/hak Kabin, who
is the choice ot per cent, a slight

rise over last month, hut still well

below the 1 1 .
1
per cent he garnered

last October.
Labour chairman Shimon Ceres

came in loiirtli. doing .slightly better

at T9 |vr cent, as against J.ti per

cent a inonili earlier.

Asked d they would support a

temporary ball to sclilcniciit. lor a

specified lime only, in older in

lac dilate peace talks with Jordan,

hall o| the respondents said they

would support such a temporary

hall. Against it are .Fv> per cent,

with l ’.fi per cent having no opinion

and another 1.9 per cent not reply-

ing.

lhose interviewed were asked
about altitudes to a peace agree-

ment which would oblige Israel to

make territorial concessions in

Judea and Samaria. Mere. Ml2 per

cent said they opposed any such

concession. I Ins marks an increase

oxer the per cent who opposed
such concessions m February, and
i be 42.4 per cent who held these

opinions in December. 1982.

Readiness lo give up "some parts

ol Judea ami Samaria" xvas expres-

sed hv .11.9 per cent, a decline troiu

the February figure ol .Vi.7 per cent

and Irum the December. 19X2 figure

ol tx.x per cent.

THE U.S. PRESSURE EASES

The mi timf piVi M this artu /» mil appear

nest ueek. The ,m:hor is Ninfnvi Bleckner

Pniffttar "I Jewish TfOilUtnH aipf talues

Ol Bea-duriifi /'ninTfi/r

I Ion tinned from page 111 j

For weeks, U.S. officials had said

that Israel could nut be expected lo

support Reagan’s September I Middle

bast peace initiative without Hus-

sein's direct involvement. Once
again, the maze of pan-Arab politics

had paralysed Arab actions,
resulting in Arab intransigence.

Moderates were held hostage to ex-

tremists.

The Reagan Administration, in-

stead of blaming Israel far the im-

passe, lashed out against "radical

elements" in the PLO and others in

the Arah world.

In his speech before the sur-

vivors, Reagan did not dwell on

Israel, although he certainly reaf-

firmed U.S. support. His political

nides said il would have been out of

the question Lo avoid any mention

of Israel. The direct link between

the Holocaust and Israel was tirade.

He promised the survivors that "the

security of your safe havens, here

and in Israel, will never be com-

promised."

liven if some officials would have

liked to temper criticism of the

Arabs with some angry words
against Israel and its West Bank set-

tlement policy, they probably
hesitated because of Ihc

himullancmis Holocaust gathering.

It would have been inappropriate

fur the president specific allv to

refer to the most recent political

developments in his speech. That

was left for other occasions, in-

cluding the arrival ceremony, on the

White House, lawn lor Sultan

(Jiihoox of Oman, Reagan urged
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Arabs and Palestinians to take

"bold anti courageous" new steps in

the search for peace.

SECRETARY OF STATE George
Shultz, who held one of his rare

nexvs conferences on April 12, did
not mention the Holocaust during
his lengthy responses lo questions

on the Middle East. But he, loo, was
said lo have been further sensitized

to Israel's concerns os a result of all

the publicity generated in the U.S.
news media this past week involving

the Holocaust gathering.

Reagan, Shultz and their aides
are now groping for some new steps
to try to salvage their peace in-

itiative. which is clearly in deep
trouble.

The U.S. administration has in-

sisted that it wall not be deterred. In
the short run, there may be a pause
in U.S.diplomalic offensive. Shultz
conceded (hu| there are limes when
it is best to do nothing. This may be
h case right now, although some of
his aides want him to visit Ihc Mid-
dle East. Ho is still resisting that
proposal.

So the administration mayjust let

the PLO and the other Arab leaders
who failed to grant Hussein his re-
quired manduie.sit alone fora while
to mull over the impact of their ac-
tions. In the meantime, the U.S. has
enough on Us agenda - first and
Ioremust nailing down n withdrawal
of loroign rorccs agreement in
Lebanon,

In any caw, -U S. pressure on
Israel was clearly eased this past
week hy Lwo seemingly unrelated
events. .
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THE NATION

™*TV-HVH years ago, an Ihe
day °f lyar' 5™ - 14,

. *“ nien and iwo women nf-
Mited their signatures (o a document
second only to Die Bible in its im-
portance lo the Jewish, people.

During the following two weeks,
another nine men who had been un-
able to leave beseiged Jerusalem,
made their way to Tel Aviv where
they signed the document that
brought to a formal end 1878 years
of Jewish statelessness, and created
the third Jewish commonwealth.
Twenty-three years ago. I was

commissioned by the Israel Stole
Archives to record for posterity the
memoirs of the signers of Israel's
Declaration of Independence.
When I hegun my Insk of recording,
Jl “ ^ original J7 were still alive.
But Lhc years have taken their toll,
nnd then- number has dwindled lo
nine today: Kalman Kahann, Moshe
Kol, Sa'ttdin Kovachi, Meir David
Levinstein, Berl Repelcr, Herzl
Koscnhlum, Mordecni Bcntov,
/eruli Wnhrhnftig and Meir Wilner.

Most iiT the signers went on lo as-
»ume impnrlam roles in the State
hey had created. One - Yitzhak
*n

n
' “

,

hccam* president. Three
B«n-<iurion, Moshe

Miarctt and (iolda Meir - became
prime ministers. Others dropped
"“t *" «nd lived in obscurity
h"r 11*««« they all gli mpsed e,£mly n lien they appended their
names In Hie 17 paragraphs
he raiding the nse of the Jewish
M*«ic I r»*m the ashes or the
Nn!i leanst.

One ul Hie prime movers in tlie
struggle to win independence was
MiMic .S hard I who headed (he

l?mf
S

.

h

| wf'
,Cy ***« lp ‘be

i c u
J
^:

ll,ons- In Manrli 1948. tJic
1 *; had hacked down from its sup-
pi'rt for a Mideasl partition, and
'Ms calling lor a temporary UN
tni^lccdtip mcr Hie area. SecretaryM

;J
C <'*vge r. Marshall had

urn I resulent Harry Truman over
w his punt ol view, and was trying
” ^'! 4l,c Agency delegation to ac-
cept it.

S,,
*\rcu told me that he tore

returnmg to Palestine four davs
hciure the Mandate was to end, he

by Marshall to recom-
mend a delay in the creation of the
stale to Bcji-Ciurion.

"Marshall warned me that such a
sl °P. in his opinion,
precipi i ate widespread armed Arab
resistance and endanger our ex-
istence... He felt it incumbent upon
htmscll to warn us of the conse-
quences: ‘Your commanders ore
swept away by their successes to-
day. As u veteran general. I would
caution you not lo put too much
foith in them, for they are drunk
with victor).*

1 replied that we had reached a
historic turning point, and that if we

.'
hrow away, who knew

whether t would return? Wc would
be judged before the bar of history
n> all the past generations and air
the future ones. We, too. were
aware of the dangers; but the
danger ul not taking action out-
w-cighed the risks we were taking,
on this note, we parted."
Helming the popularly held sun-

position that Shurelt had returnedmm New York to urge Ben-Gurion
'^‘Proclamation of the

Mule. Ilcr-Ciurion categorically
denied that Sharell had done any

rV!!Tr"« me what
Marsh jiI

I

had counselled him, but
nmiie no move to prevent the Stale
>n>ni coming into being."

Ciuldii Meir knew precisely what
5" lU

? !B *-Vel unborn slate.
badjMugjn a glimpse or the ar-

mour concentrated in the Arab
Lcgnui camp at Malhik while
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Makers of history
Signatories to the Declaration of Independence talk to Eliezer
Whartman about momentous days 35 years ago.

returning trum her unsuccessful’
niismnn to dissuade King Abdullah
Inini going u\ war. Would the
Jewish forces be able to stand up to
the cunt hined Arab armies? It was
imperative to know before cuius
ahead with the proclamation of the
slate. s'

"A day or two before the
Declaration ol Independence
ceremony, when it w;is necessary to'
decide whether ur not to go ahead
lwn niemhcrs ul the Agency Ex-
ecutive requested that the leaders of
the Hagan j he consulted," she told
",e*

’

,

1

shal1 n«ver forget the inci-
dent. Israel Galilee, the Hagona
commander and Yigal Yadin, chier
uT operations, were invited to
testify.

"'Ve asked them about the situa-
tion. They replied (hat there was no
doubt that as soon as (he British
leu. ihe Arab armies would invade
l hey were asked to forecast what
would happen then, but refused to
commit themselves, saying no more
inun mat our chances were 50-50. ft
w as on the basis or this warning (hat
»e hud to arrive at u decision.”
A provisional government hnd

been formed consisting or the
members of ihe Jewish Agency Ex-
ecutive. a representative of the
Yemenite community, u member or
'Me Communist Parly, three
rcprescnlallvcs of (he Revisionist

J
and the members of the

"* lhc clccled
kgpsfative body representing the
Jewish population of Palestine to
the Mandatory government. All
old. hey numbered 37, and formed
the Provisional State Assembly.
They, m turn, had elected 13 of
heir number to make up a

Provisional State Council, which
would constitute the nrst cabinet
when the British left.

One of the first lasksof the Coun-
cil was lu draw up a Declaration of
Independence. A preliminary draft
drawn up by members or u sub-
committee. which included anumber of jurists, was handed to
Sbaret1 upon his arrival from New
t orfc. Shared, who possessed a
sharp legal mind and was an excel-
lent Hebrew stylist, set about com-
pOMiig a political document. OnMay 13. the day before the State
was to he proclaimed, he turned itover lo the head or the Provisional
Male Cuunc'l. David Ben-Gurion.

The first draft of the Proclama-
tion was bricl and fragmentary,"
recalled Shared. »|t had b7en
drawn up by Zalman Shazar. I ad-ded a great deal to the draft, and
composed a complete Proclamation
oi independence.
"Ben-Gurion went overmydran.

deleting and adding a number of ex-
pressions. I didn't raise any serious
objections to the words he added,
but he changed the structure of the
J reclamation, u Tael which I regret
to this day. I believe that heweakened the logical sequence or
Lhe document. I had inserted theword whereas ns a connecting link
he ween each of the paragraphs,
thus leading up clunaclicully to the
announcement of the establishment

the State, u purugraph which
commenced with the word
Therefore...

.
"??n

i
G
rS

ion didn't believe that
this kind of formulation was suitable
lor such it document, particularly in
Hebrew, so ha began his draft by
simply citing « series orracts, one
alter the other.

“His conclusion, which alio
begun with the word 'therefore'
hud, to my mind, no apparent con-
nection with what had preceded it I

thought that this was a serious

defocl m the Proclamation, but
there was no lime lo thrash out the

copied
£
r°Perly ' i,nd il was 'hus ac-

On Friday. May 14, nt 10.00 a.mlhc members of the Provisional
Slate Assembly gathered in the of-
lives o! the Jewish National Fund
building in Tel Aviv to ratify the
Proclamation. Surprisingly, there
was little debate. Only two poinuRevoked dispute, whelherthe
name of God would appear on thedocument, and the question ofdefining the boundaries or the staleA reference to the Almighty
provoked u healed exchange. Th£
religious parties insisted that thename ol God appear. Represen

Achdui a ' V* W^istSedAchdm Avoda and Mapam parties

Sion.
Stren,,OUSly °PP°sed^ in-

A
J

CU
^promisc Was reached Theword God” would not appear^

vL
5
M? L

werc 'be words "TzurY
S‘

I

!,*
I

f
he ‘‘Rock of Israel.”

explaining his opposition to themenuon or God in the document
Achdui Avoda leader Aharon at

the "do

f°r ' l lenl * *5SSStoi»lt*o

KSgSSS
•Ms;."® "Si

he Ilgn^d

wordcd l w/s LT'
r
?

or",lel7

COnd“'"»* an JJS--;
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paign, but rather I objected to ih.
principle of coercion of conscience."

.

The question of the bordersposed another problem. The
Revisionist Party was committed toa Jewish State which would include

R
h.® area on both s >des of the Jordan
River, encompassing what had beenGreater Palestine before it had been
truncated

,
by the British in i?22The party si three representatives in

ThPV2mb y
u
Wcre in a di|emma:They had not been authorized to en-dorse anything less than the ter-

ritory demanded by their party.

Time did not permit the conven-
ing or a special parly congress to es-
tablish, their rules of reference, By'
affixing their signatures to the docu-
ment, they would, in fact, be ac-
cepting the borders laid down by

’

the United Nations, reducing the
size of the Jewish State to one-ninth
or the area originally allocated to it

by the League of Nations. One of
their Assembly members, Zvi Segal,
thus described their predicament:

“I asked Dr. Rosenblum (a parly
|

colleague) to suggest on behalf of
our parly that the words 'within its

historic borders' be added so os to
define the area of the Slate. Our
suggestion was not accepted.

"I then asked Dr. Ben-Zion
Sternberg (the third Revisionist
member) to announce that we
would add the words 'accepted with
reservations’ after our signatures.
This, loo, was not accepted. It ap-
peared that we would be unable to
participate in the ceremony.

,

At that moment I received n
bricT note from Moshe Shapiro. It

read: 'Why set yourselves apart?'
I fell that we would be doing 3 ;

disservice to our movement if wc
did not take part in this historic

Ievent. The members of the As-
sembly had already risen. Then an !

idea occured to me. With the con-
sent or my two colleagues, 1 sug-

M
Sl<

i

d tliezer KtlP,an «nd ‘o

.k n
ShflP'ro lha ' before reading

Proclamation aloud. Ben-
uurion would announce that
several signers had reservations
about the text which they would air
ul a special meeting to be held the
toilowing evening.

,

"
B ®n-Gurion agreed to this and

we left the hall, joyful that we would
be foil partners in the festive
event."

From the meeting in the Jewish
National Kund building, the As-
sembly members Proceeded to, the

Av,v Museum. The Proclama-
tion ceremony had been set for 4.00
p.m.

A curious incident occured as the
members made their wavr to the
museum. Nahum Nir, who was later
0 s

.®
r

!.

e speakcr of the Knesscl «

recalled it;

«P«^j
e

.

r
L
lhc mcetin* wbich ap-

thc Oration,
we left for the Tel Aviv museum. By
chance, I wits among the last lo
leave Only Zc’ev Sherf, the state
secretary, remained behind, He had
the Declaration with him. Everyone
wns waiting for us at the museum.

we ordered our ta*i driver to
hurry, or we’d be late for the

Because of the speed at
whtch he travelled, the driver was
slopped by a policeman who wanted
forgive us u ticket.
“We explained two things to him:

n° HUlhority stood behind the
ticket because the Mandatory
government no longer existed. Se-
cond, we were on our way to the

procl aiming the es-
tablishment of the Jewish State, and
w: hud the Proclamation with us. If
ne were ip detain us, the State
wouldn t come into being. He didn’t
give us a ticket, but waved us on,’*

,
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By GEOFFREY WIGODER
WITH THE exception of a Jewish

community in Kuifung-Eu in Chinn,

there wns very little contact

between the peoples of the Far East

and thc Jews before the early !9lh

century, when Jews began to arrive

in significant numbers in the wake
of the colonialist powers.

The pioneering families were
mostly Sephardi, coming from Iraq,

Syria and, to lesser degree, from

elsewhere in the Middle East: Many
came via India and settled in lands

in the British sphere of influence —
Burma, Singapore, Hongkong and
Shanghai.

Others, including Jews from Hol-

land, settled in islands of the Dutch
East Indies, now Indonesia. Still

others reached the Philippines nnd

Japan. A second wave of Jews
moved from Russia to Manchuria nt

ihe end of the 1 9lh century nnd
were joined by more Russinn Jews

after the Bolshevik Revolution. A
third wave of Jews arrived- in the

1930s, refugees from Nazi Europe.

Most of them readied Shanghai,

which had 34,000 Jews by 1941.

During World War 11, the Jews

under Japanese rule suffered, main-

ly as did other Europeans. After the

war. most of them moved on lo

Far East Journey
other destinations. The exodus of

Jews from Chinn gained further

impetus with the Communist
takeover, and that community is

now extinct. Other communities
dwindled or disappeared. However,
there is still a scattering of small

Jewish communities throughout the

Far East.

THEIR STORY is told in a new
Hebrew booklet, Jewish Com-
munltles in the Far East, by the well-
known Jerusalem writer on Asian
Jewry, Reuven Kashani. He visited

all the existing communities and
brings back an up-to-date report

.

The Jews in the Far East maintain
n constant struggle to keep their

identity, but there Is an inevitahlc

seepage, as thc younger generation

lends in leave for the U.S.,
Australia, Israel and other destina-

tions.

Some of thc communities receive

temporary strengthening from
Israelis temporarily living there nr

from American Jewish servicemen,

diplomats or businessmen. Another

factor, reported by Kashani, is thc
negligible, sometimes non-existent
rale of intermarriage.

In Singapore. Rabbi Yitzhak
Benzaqucn olllciates in the syna-
gogue and told Kashani that there
is no assimilation among
Singapore's 450 Jews, a high degree
of kashrut observance and on in-

tense Jewish communal lift:, in-

cluding u youth club, Talmud
Torah, library, philanthropic
organizations, etc.

THREE HUNDRED Jews live in

the Philippines, (he only Christian

country in the Far East. Thc pre-

Wnrld War II synagogue in Manila
was destroyed in thc fighting after

the Japanese had converted it into

mi ammunition warehouse. After

lhc war. il was rebuilt with the help

of Jewish Gl*s stationed on the

island; the problem today is that the

Jews have moved away from that

area, and it is difficult for those who
do not ride on Sabbaths or festivals

to attend. Plans are now being made
to build a new synagogue.

Before World War II, some 3.000

Jews lived in Burma. They fled lo

India when the Japanese invaded,

and only a few hundred returned.
Alter the country achieved in-

dependence, the altitude towards
all non-Burma ns was unfriendly,

and many Jews left. Today, fewer
than 100 Jews remain, or whom, a
hair iire Bene Israel from India.

'

Hongkong Jewry, originally a

Sephardi community, is today
almost equally divided between
Sephardi und Ashkenazi Jews.
About 250 Jews ure officially

registered with Ihe community, but

il is thought that there are several

hundred more who, for various

reasons, remain unregistered. Here
Kashani reports n certain amount of
intermarriage, with Lhe younger
generation marrying into Korean
and Chinese families. Jewish
Tamilics (here try to send their

children lo study in Lhe U.S. in Ihe
hope that they will find Jewish mar-
ringc partners while finishing their

education.

Before World War II. 2.H0U Jews
lived in Indonesia. Japanese oc-
cupation brought them suitering

and the post-war exodus intensified
as independence approached in

1949. l ower Ilian KXJ now live

(here. On the other hand, thc com-

munity in Thailand has increased

since lhc war. In the 1950s. only a
dozen Jewish fttmilics lived in ihe

country, but Ihe growth of the

American presence has increased

the Jewish population, which today
numbers 200-300. Since 1966, there

hus been a community centre, with

a synagogue. There is no rabbi, but
Jewish American ^army chaplains
perform rabbinical functions when
needed.
Japan's 700 Jews constitute the

largest community in the Far East.

They work largely in import-export
und in Ihe professions. The com-
munity lenders claim that in the
very rare cases where u Jew marries
a Japanese, Lhc latter converts to

Judaism. Most or the Jews in Japan
are of Ashkenazi origin; they are
not Japanese citizens, as Japan
makes il very difficult for unyune
coming from outside to obtain
Japanese citizenship. Thu small
Tokyo community has an active

centre, which includes u kosher
re staii raid (with meal un ported
Irnm the U S., as in most of these

l-nr Fast communities) and a mikve.
All in nil. t he story of most of Far

Last Jewry is little more than a cen-
tury old. One wonders if they can
survive another century.

HELP Xf ISRAELOPERA >
Sarah Caldwell. Artistic Director or the Opera Company
of boston recently returned from Israel. Her conclusion

is that Israel can and should have a world-class opera

company. Opera Lovers! Wc need your financial support.

Help us establish a new opera company 111 Israel.

Founder $25,000 Sponsor 500

Patron 5.000 Friend 100

Benefactor 1,000 Member . 25

Please send your tax-deductible contributions to:

"AMERICAN ISRAEL OPERA FOUNDATION
275 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016 Dept. IP2

name - ...— ———
Address ——— - —
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Need an answer? Read

The Jewish Book of WHY
Rabbi Alfred J. Kolatch answers hundreds of

questions about Jewish life and traditions. The

how and why of nearly ovary symbol and

custom in Judaism are explained clearly and

concisely.

Why is a glass broken at the end of a wedding

ceremony?

Why do Jews fast on Yom Kippur?

Why are unveilings held?

Why do Jews eat gefilta fish?

The Jewish Book of Why. A welcome gift. A

handy reference volume Share it with your

family, or read and enjoy i( yourself.

Why not

order

a copy ?
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$11-96
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Available from rho New York office of The Jerusalem Post^
ilia world Add $1.76 for postage and handling in the U 5 . or $2 60 for Canada.
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BOOKS

most DISCUSSIONS Of the
spread nr nuclear weapons embrace
rive official nuclear weapons steles,
one proto-nuclear stale (Indie), end
h number of ambiguous cases. The
most ambiguous of them and usual-
»y Inc mosl important, is Israel

Since the early 1960s. when the
uimomi nuclear reactor began lo
operate, Israeli nuclear policy has
been one of deliberate ambiguity,
bur many years, this plant was of-
ficially described as a textile fac-
tory, uibcii surrounded by barbedw ' r

1

c :,n
.

siglls f°rbEdding
photography.

Speculation on whether or not
isruel possessed nuclear weapons
became a favourite international
parlour game. At politically oppor-
tune moments, the CIA has leaked
reports that Israel has 10 to 20
honibs "in the basement.” Israel hasrefused to sign the Nan-
proliferation Treaty — uhiurinn
manufacture of such weapons --
but at the Mime lime, in contrast lo
ncha. lias nut openly conducted nny

1,1 response to questions,

, ,

i guvcriinients have simply
pledged not to be the first lo in-
troduce nuclear weapons into the
region. As is often noted, this state-mem contributes to the umbiguity,
as the (J.S and Soviets were the

. ,

U rntnK,UL’csueh weapons, and
installed them on their warships and
military aircraft in the Mediterra-
nean and the CJuir.

This policy of deliberate an-
higuily has allowed Israel to avoidmaking » commitment, and to
preserve n nuclear option without
unneccssiirdy accelerating the pace
•it which the Arabs develop nuclear
weapons or alienating the U.S. At

?
,in

!

e* ,he Pul icy had the ef-ea of limiting public discussion or
1

,

c among Israelijournalists and
ac.idelines.

IN Till-: past few years, howevermd particularly since the Yom Kip’pur War, the subject has drawn in-
ui.iMqg alien I ion. In 1974, prcsi.

h;’!
/,r ann

«Vnced that Israelbad Hit pmenlial lo produce

?
C“P0"S* i,nd Moshc

l Javan spoke publicly about ihe
stralegic importance of nuclear
weapons for Israel. The attack on
the Iraqi nuelenr facility has further
stimulated discussion and debate.As a result, the topic has begun lo
receive Ihe attention it deservesand Israeli journalists and scholars*
«re increasingly broaching the sub-
ject in public.

The hitesi entry in this field is aook hy Shai I cldmun. who is a
research associate at the Center for
Strategic Sludies at Tel Aviv
h

(

,' ,^rs,l
-v -. Nuclear

Deterrence is the most comprchen-
sisc work to appear to date. The
potciiiuf risks and benefits of
various Fsraeli nuclear strategies for ,

hrilcl1 and for the Middle"

«rv , „ m

reasoiiiihfc ainoimi of time ur lo
read Hebrew poetry with wne
fluency. Literary vocabulurv lendsto be itiiire dirtienlt than what one
cncouiiters in the newspapers or in
daily life. Rut problems with the
laugtiiwc are not the only ones. You
biivc io understand the full context
'*1 a literary work, especially a con-

EEP'T-J” shoufd know
the taste or the hie from which it is

!’
,
,'
rV

‘L- .

- ' ''ven,s and institutions
to which rt refers, and the literary
world that it inhabits. Most of those

Deliberate ambiguity
JjyjAEU NUCLEAR DETER-
"pNCEt A Strategy for the 1980s by
Shm Feldman. New York, Colum-
bia University Press. 310 pp. No
pnee slated.

Gershon Steinberg

"Math* Davan spake publicly about
the strategic Importance a] nuclear
weapons for Israel. ”

Uiisl and Israeli relations with the
U.S. and USSR arc discussed |n
detail.

Despite his claim (hut he will
avoid "policy prescription,"
Feldman argues that the current
Ismclr policy of deliberate am-
biguity slum Id he repluced by an
overt fsraeli nuclear force. This
force would consist or 30 to 40
weapons in the 20 to 60 kiloton
range. (A twenty kilulon nuclear
weapon has an explosive power
equivalent to 20.000 tons of
dynamite, fliis is roughly the size of
Ihe weapons used against
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945,and which caused over a hundred*
thousand deaths. The U.S. and the
Soviet Union possess weapons that
are as much as J .000 times more
powerful.) The purpose oflhe hook
[hen. is to persuade ils reader orihe
logic of "taking the bomb out of the
basement.*’

i i:U)MAN Maintains that the
current ambiguous nuclear .status of
Urael weakens the credibility and

^
deterrent value or this weapon. This

- ambiguity might result jn misunder-

standing, Lo the degree that an Arab
leader sueh as Gaddafi, might
overlook the current Israeli threat.
A situation could occur (hen in
which Israel would have to
demonstrate its nuclear capabilitym the middle of a war. The object of
deterrence is to prevent the need
tor such a demonstration. If deter-
rence is successful, the threat is
never put to (he test: iT current
Israeli policy results in a weak or in-
adequate deterrent, then it shouldc changed.

The open declaration that Israel
possesses nn operational nuclear
Torcc would diminish the chances of
misperception. Such n declaration
would include notice ’that any nt-
tcmpl to cross Israel's border's by a
significant military force would be
countered hy extremely high levels
of punishment,” {i.e., the use of

ngHinst Arab
uties). Command nnd control over

ioLtiri f u
,ClCiir wcupons CRn be

solidified by un overL nuclear
posture, and "standard operating
procedures" developed to avoid
panic.

A NUMBER of conditions for
bringing the bomb “out of thebasement" are set. First, to limit
adverse reaction in the U..S., Israel
should wait until an Arab or Islamic
nation dolomites its own weapon.
Scxond and more important, Israel
should link this change in nuclear
policy wnh specific concessions,

l?

d
.h

V,lh

A
Sl

l
PJ

i

lOWUrds a sctl|emem
,

Un. A rub- Israel i conflict. (Thiswas apparently also advocated bvDaynn.) At one pnim. Feldman sug-
Bt-sts that the Fahd plan be ac-

bm iht.

!l

|V
d

?
US

r
[°r neE°tiation.

but (he thrust or the argument ishased °n an Israeli withdrawal in
|ht Golan and the West Bank.
Once Tsruel withdraws to lines

similar to those she held beforemi. declaring at the same time
hat any significant crossing of these

mem
n’eel

.
nuc|Mr punish-

tfraluX ••
8Ur,n‘ Wi" Ch“n8'

After such a withdrawal. Israelwould not be in a position to give upmure territory without sacrificing its

*'n independent state.
Thus, the threat to use nuclear
weapons when these borders are
crossed becomes credible. In con-
trast. an attack on the occupied ter-
ritories cannot be deterred by a
inre.il lu resort to nuclear weapons.
Mncc smel will not invite nuclear
re ahution unless j, fears annihila-
tion. As the Yom Kippur War
demonstrated, Israel cun survive an
invasion which does not penetrate
i tv heartland significantly. Further-
more. allhough attempts to reclaim

Introductory course
J im/jrSf¥ WITH IRAKLI
Mill ul2? ^ i:s,her luchsMaah i»|,h|realions, Murhlehead.
Mass.% pp. $7.50

Jeffrey M. Green

lhmgs arc what you grow up with. I

r

>«hi grew up somewhere else, the
liii'f. Hi,,

( you read will have Iheir
u Peculiar resonances, but not

native Israeli resonances. One may
he reading the works in the original
Mtnrcw. hut to some extent one will

he reading them :Ls translations.
Scicnil shortcuts arc uvuiluble to

iiv actum translations to cut reading
time, courses, the literary pages of
the papers, radio and television
programmes, and books like thisone hy l-.sthcr l-uchs, an Israeli who
leaches Hebrew Literature inS15

;,
wi <b «" interview

with lire omnipresent Professor
Gershon Shuked. who seems to
Irnve read everything, remembered
it. ruminated upon it. and come to
incisive conclusions concerning

it
hollowing that interview, we meet
eight prominent writers, from the
elusive A mu liu Kuhnna-Carmon lo

Arab” lands in the Golan and the I

West Bank might be difficult to
deter, the Arabs are sufficiently i

reconciled to Israel within the pre- i

1967 borders lo avoid very costly at- |

tempts to destroy the Jewish state;
l

FELDMAN'S WORK is meticulous i

but he fails to make a compelling
I

case for an overt Israeli nuclear
posture. Many of his arguments are f

incomplete, and he fails to consider
,some of the most crucial evidence.
(

For example, much of his argument
,

nmges on the assumption that the i

current ambiguous nuclear threat is
subject to misunderstanding, and
might be ignored. However, there is
ample evidence that the Arab
states, including Libya, do not un-
derestimate the Israeli nuclear
capability. The periodic leaks from
the LIA and broad hints from Israel

Uire

SUn ' CienI rein,orcc lhis Pic_

I 'eldman tends also to downplay
Hie potential costs or a nuclear arms
race in the region. As the other
nuclear powers have demonstrated,
each weapon begets a response, and

in f} h
0

,

rep accd or supplemented
n a short period. The British have

rorc^
thlU U "Simp,e" nuc|ear

lorce requires progressively more
expcns've technoiogy. Each partici-
pant in the arms race continues to
veck an edge, and this leads not only

;:

b
:?
h c™s bul

,
t0 fln unstRbic

situation. The “shured [U.S. and
Sovictj definitions'’ which Feldman
observes arc all but invisible lo
Olliers, and the strategic balance is
perhaps more unstable than at any
lime in the past 20 years.

Furthermore, the assumption that
iin overt nuclear force will somehow
decrease the need for, and therefore
the costs of. conventional forces isu-upported. According Vo
leldmnn. as Israel moves from
defence deterrence, the financial
burden imposed by its current-
posture, as well as die need fojenormous quantities or sophis-

^“ .

ed
.
conventional weapons

would decrease." This argument isused also to establish (hat an overtly
nuUuir Israel would be less depen-dent on the U.S.

H

The evidence, however, points in
‘5® opposite direction. l n theEisenhower period, the U.S. ex-
p
^|

e
.

d idso
.

lh«I n nuclear force

forces and
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IUle ^ conventional

°^Cr cosls - ln reality,

is hnih
Und l,s
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e,f sPending more,
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Udapled 10 the olh er
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?' c,ear deterrent did notpruem crises and conflicts
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w!n,

|

thC
u
Middle 0,51 a"d Asia

did ! i‘li

y
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lh
r

Bn,ish nuc,ear Torce

invarMna
Argentina from

n\.iding ihe halklunds. With Usbudge, devoted to the nuclea?

Ii >nSf!r
Ktt,n

J!
eg!ccled ils conven-

t>iml forces
' bu ' found the latter to

ssjwsass
extensive remarks about whut the

;
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example, one cannot

be most important.
The threat to' use nuclearweapons is credible only in theCresort. Somewhat reckless a2leaders might conclude that ‘’salami

tacti

?
” in which the Arab ftwould, in times of crisis, slice offpieces of Israel’s borders, would notnv.te a nuclear response. F™

Israelis woqld want to be left with
the option of gradual surrender or
resort to nuclear weapons. As a

Pfwem’ u
UCb

1

Wcapons are most
effective when they are at the end ofthe escalation ladder.” They stand
out as a potential last resort to avoid
annihilation. A clear strategy
whpse base is Ip tanks, planes rad
at! the weapons of a modern con-
ventional army, must support this
capability.

FINALLY, Feldman’s attempt to
minimize the likely reactions orihe
U.S. and the Soviet Union is not
convincing. He concludes, from ra
examination of their basic interests
and in the light of previous ex-
perience, that neither is likely to
C{

?
m® down heavily on Israel. After

an. the U.S. responses to the Indian
mid Pakistani work on nuclear
weapons was weak and of little con-
sequence.

A closer examination, however,
reveuls that the Israeli case is dif-

ferent. Pakistan benefited from the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, nnd
India has been able to play off
various suppliers against each other.
Isruel cannot count on American
support or inaction. She is not likely
to enjoy the leverage provided by a
Soviet invasion or an udjacent
country nor can she turn to other
arms suppliers. Perhaps criticism
and condemnation may be the only
response, but it would be foolhardy
° ru

J

e °u i other more costly
penalties. An overt Israeli nuclear

crea!e enough hostilitym the U.S. to allow for a total arms
embargo, which would be a disaster.
TTic likelihood of greater Soviet
military support for the Arabs must
also be considered.
Summing up, then, the benefits
hich are likely to accrue from

abandoning the current policy of
ueiiberute ambiguity in favour of an
overt posture are minimal, and Ihe
is ks are all t 00 easily un-
e rest imated. As long as the Israeli
omb stays “in the basement,"
nere is n chance, however small,

nuclear arms spiral in the
liddle bast can be avoided. Once

•smel is a proud member of lhc
nuclear club, any pressures on
ranee and olher nuclear suppliers

to withhold assistance lo Iraq and
Pakistan will vanish. The current
policy adequately serves Israeli
-security interests, and leaves the

P°ssible agreements,

inll*'!t

Cr exp,lci1 or lacii, for keep-
ng the nuclear enneer under con-
trol in this part of the world.

THK JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

help being disappointed — although
•or my part, at least, I am. .much-
.more interested in reading about
Yoram Kaniuk and Itamar Yaoz-

lbun the writers set up by
Plimpton and Co.
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David Levy meets one oj his sons near the front during the hot in Lebanon.

Minister with a
mind of his own

During the wnr in Lebanon David Levy was recognized ns a

politician who thinks Tor himself, writes A rye Avncri in the

final extract from his biography of the deputy prime

minister.

IT WAS ONLY during the war in i.
.

. I

Lebanon that the press suddenly 1

discovered ulial many public figures
, .

-

already knew: that David Levy was

a person ol status, ability nnd

authority, with considerable in-

lluenec on the basic structures of

iiniional lile Those ol sharper

perception had seen the mlluciice

he was exerting on loreign affairs

.md national delence even before
am

the start ol the war.

Begin hud also indicated the con- I

fidcncc he had in his deputy during

the visit of Frcrtdh President Prdn-
’

COis Mitterrand, when he sent Levy

lo appear in hts place at a press eon- m, JMRJf

ference that was being broadcast W HlV V.
live to France. .JrmBm W M.

Operation Peace for Galilee was ltti
not bom overnight. From the time ' | f|WY!
of the American-negotiated cease- * *.

lire with the PLO in 1981, it had r -
been clear that Israel could not, in . . , , .

. . . ,

Ihe lung run. agree to allow its
have ever known, (rust his judge-

northern settlements lo be held
menl. but l haven l stopped think-

hostage by the terrorists. The '"g for myself. This process ,s essen-

government met a number or times
,l“ !

1

“
fo consider options suggested by the * do,n* ” ln

,
cl=“d cP es

h

n

,
military for the removal of the

l;"'vc
?.

s a membcr 01 lhe

threat Levy's declamd poshion wa«
government positions,

op, o„
h"C

r ™i„g°a“”d«™y tether
,

dealing with public o,

the threat at its roots. But even then ““« L«y h“ .°P«r“'d

he warned that political considers- “j£°
rdln8 a «l of basic pnnet-

lions must be taken into account p
, . , _ ,

along with the obvious military D To prevent the loss of bumai
J

ones, lest the government find itself life and especially the lives of

simply a branchof.he military com- j->d.»^
nl ,he ol

“
On'lhe basis of these convictions Israel and '

' United
Levy had a number of conflicts with m agreement with the United

Defence Minister Ariel Sharon and Stales.
.

with Begin himself, both before the To nvo'd no.ex't jilaatmns.
<

war and more important, dunng
J-“^â r«eded l?

hC
Bnt

ar

whenever he visited the achieving these goals. A number oi

.

h
frLnt as n renrescn- decisions taken by the government

S2 SrSSSrS
embraced him and clasped his nano. u s

n ripr"\ Hid hrint
ti— ... , 1, r^n inwards him tind sometimes alter ) aiu orinj
The warmth they Tell towards mm

hB er0sion of ||rnoft inter
wus very reAL

, national position.

' LEVY'S LOYALTY to the prime Israel's isolation became a fact

minister often put him in a dilemma, the country entered into one of thi
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have ever known, i trust his judge-

ment. but I haven’t stopped think-

ing for myself. This process is essen-

tial. lor that’s what l*m supposed to

be doing as an elected represen-

tative and as a member of the

government."

In ail his government positions,

whether dealing with public or

military issues, Levy has operated

according to a set of basic princi-

ples:

To prevent the loss of human

life, and especially the lives of

Israel’s soldiers.

To try to prevent the isolation or

Israel and, whenever possible, to act

in agreement with the United

Stales.

To avoid no-exit situations.

In retrospect, is seems that Levy

has only partially succeeded in

achieving these goals. A number of

decisions taken by the government

and u scries of steps to which the

government agreed (in the words of

Begin, "sometimes before the fact

and sometimes after") did bring

about the erosion of Israel’s inter-

national position.

Israel's isolation became a fact,

the country entered into one of the

most difficult periods in it* history

and Israel’s relations with the U.S.

reached an all-time low.

As far ns the third principle is

concerned, 6nly lime will tell, [a

Front David Levy, by Arye Ameri. Byar-
" ranyetnent with the author vtd Redvim

Publishers. Tel Aviv. Translated for The

Jerusalem Post by D’vora Ben Shout.
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TODAY
THI-. DOORBELL rings. Another
telegram. It has hcen a week of 70
huui| nets and a Iload ol telegrams.
Iliis tune the message is from a
wimmn connected with the opposi-
tion Alignment. “I think women
regardless of their political views
were pleased ul my election," says
Sara Doron, u Liberal MK since
1^77, who was chosen hy her party
on March 24 to be its sixth cabinet
member in the Begin government.
Do ron, the ruling Likud

coalition’s Knesset faction head,
does not expect “any prob-
lems" when her appointment
comes up fur approval before the
House, presumably in the next ses-

sion, which begins on Muy 2,
though there may be a special ses-
sion culled during the recess.

Once past that hurdle, she will be
the third woman to become a
minister in the history of the
state. The other two were Qolda
Mcif and, briefly, Shulamit Alan).
The stutus of women is one of the

areas in which Doran hopes to

make u contribution us a minister.
“I read with envy that women in

Iceland, who want to set up a
women’s party, take inspiration
from I inland, where there arc 46
women in parliament. I do not sup-
port the idea of a separate women's
parly, but I want to see more
women become more active in ex-
isting parlies.

"One of nty first battles will be to
try to gel all the parties to place
women in realistic spots on their
lists for the municipal elections."
As for other areas in which she

will wurk, she does not want to
cummil hcrselT until she discusses
the mutter with Prime Minister
Begin and with her colleagues.
“Far instance. I am very in-

terested in consumerism, which is

iiuw handled by the Ministry of In-
dustry and Trade. I do not
want to interfere with the work of
any ministry, but perhaps my friend
Ciidcon P.itt and I can find a way for
me to become involved in increas-

Cabinet’s first

woman member
Sarah Doron tells ‘The Post’s1 Lea Levavf of what she
hopes to do as the third woman minister in Israel’s history.

ing public awareness on consumer
issues.

"In addition to fighting for
women's rights in all aspects of life,

I think women who reach high posi-
tions cun give other women con-
fidence in themselves,” she lays. On
the practical level, she mentions her
work for passage of the Equal Op-
portunities in Employment Law.

"I had three purposes: to
eliminate discrimination in job ads,
in hiring and in promotions on the
job. So far, the law deals only with
the first l wo. Several newspapers
have been indicted on charges of
running discriminatory uds, and I

hope the cases will he heard soon.”
She says she will continue to to

work not only for elimination or dis-
crimination on the job, but also for
equality Tor women in all aspects of
life. At the same lime, she believes

that equality requires more involve-

ment by women themselves. “I
hope women will develop the con-
fidence to want all that they arc
capable of having und being, nnd to
go out and gel it."

FOR NINE years prior to her elec-
tion to the Knesset in 1977, she
served on (he Tel Aviv City Coun-
cil. "I was in Houston when they
elected a vvomun mayor there. Here
wc do nut have even one woman
mayor or deputy mayor, and very
few women on local councils, j

think women's priorities on the is-

sues that affect our everyday lives,

which are the issues municipalities
and local councils handle, arc the
right priorities."

Has being a woman hurt her
political career? It may have hurt a
little at first, she says, but later, such
as in getting elected to the Knesset,
it helped. "At this point, l really

don't think it makes any dif-

ference.”

How does her architect husband
Aaron feel about her political

career? "When we first met, I was
17 itml very active in the Scouts.
Public life was always important to

me." She had intended to study law

in England, but World War II and

her marriage thwarted those plans.

"When my daughter was in first

grade, I became active in the

Parents' Association and after that

in the party."

.
Though she says she has no

higher personal ambitions for

herself, she has umbitions for the

Likud (Mr. Bcgin's Herut party and,

the Liberals) government. She
hopes, needless to say, that the

Likud will remain in power for

many years to come.

"I really do not mean power as
much as I mean public service. 1

think our job is to serve the people.
There is still a lot to be done — for
instance, more effort toward
economic independence. And the
social gaps in society must be
closed. At least, we have had the
courage to admit that the problem
exists and to confront it, head on
through efforts like Project
Renewal. Sure there is bureaucracy,
and not everything goes smoothly,
but I think wc are going in the right
direction."

SHE IS not concerned about the
Tact that the Liberal Parly does not
hold the finance portfolio or other
key ministries. "In a good
partnership, like in a happy family,
it does not matter who has nominal
responsibility for what; everyone
pulls together."

She cannot gauge what the
Liberals' electoral strength would
be were they to run in an election
alone, but says it does not matter,
because the decision to form Gahal
and later the Likud were the right
decisions. "Thirty years ago, none
uf us dreamed that we would come
to power. The road through the op-
position desert seemed Very long...”

In the party's central committee
vote on the nominee for the cabinet
seal, she received MO of the 231
voles cast. Her nearest competitor
was Deputy Agricultural Minister
Pessah Grupper with 89 voles. He

was backed by Energy Minister
Yitzhak Moda’i, and Doron notes
that Moda’i made a very nice
gesture in suggesting that after the
secret ballot, there be an open vote
in which / should be elected un-
animously. It was done."
Even Avraham Shapira of Agudat

Y Israel, who had publicly said his
party would vote against her up-
poinlnicm were it put before the
Knesset, called her to congratulate
her. MK Doron's opposition to the
"Who is a Jew" amendment to the
Law or Return has angered the four
Aguda MKs, but she says they may
not vole against her when her ap-
pointment comes be Tore the
Knesset for approval, "Rabbi
(Menachcm) Porush, with whom I

have worked closely on the Knessel
Labour arid Social Affairs Commit-
tee. gave me to understand that

ihere wus ho such party decision."

Asked her views on Judea and
Sum aria, she snys she could sum
them up in one word: survival. We
need Judea, Samarin and Gaza for
Israel's security, she believes, and
Jewish settlement there, with
autonomy for the Arab residents, is

the only viable solution. “When I

came to Israel from Lithuania in the
1930s, Jaffa was an Arab city. I grew
up here in Tel Aviv in close prox-
imity to an Arab populatiom. That
does not have to be a problem."

She says she is not sufficiently
knowledgnble about negotiations
with Lebanon to venture an opi-
nion. and she looks forward to
knowing more when she joins the
cabinet. "What I can say in the
meantime, though, is that we have
become impatient. We wanl
everything now.
"We want peace now, and trips

abroad, now, and everything now. It

look 3H years to make peace with
Egypt, and it will take more lime for
the peace to develop. I too, would
like to see an agreement with
Lebanon tomorrow, but if that can-
not be we have to learn to bide our
time."

r
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ITS NOT exactly (he Venus that
Botticelli had in mind — fresh from
the foam of the sea, on the half-
shell.

This one rolls orf the press every
three months or so, in about 2,000
facsimiles, and is the product of the
sweat and thought or five Tel Aviv
women.
Noga — Hebrew for "Venus,"

both planet and myth — is Israel’s
only feminist magazine. Polemical
or not, Noga intelligent and inform-
ative, and it's going into its
seventh issue.

On the covers of the two widest-
circulation women’s magazines — At,
published by Maarir, and L'fsha,
published by Yediot Ahronoi — you
find women in various states of
semi-dress and provocative slouch.
The tone and content of those
magazines are determined by what
one journnlist in Nnga's recent Tel
Aviv symposium on women in the
media called the "phallocracy" of
one of the afternoon dailies.

On the cover of Align you may
find a modern-day "witch" sporting
a while coat and stethescope, riding
un a broomstick, or u doll's face
which, under a magnifying glass,
becomes a woman’s. The attractive
design is done hy Tamar Elida.

l ooks, however, arc not
everything; Suga itielfdevutcd a re-
cent article to the "Cinderella com-
plex and the ways fictions about
beauty, equaled to goodness, twin
ui all.

But if Noga doesn't exist to be
beautiful, what's it . for?

PAGE 18 —
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The other voice
Tost 1

Reporter Marsha Pomerantz finds from Rachel
Ostrowitz (picture below) how five women put out a
feminist magazine on a shoestring budget.

"Information” says Rachel
Ostrowitz, one of Noga's five
editors, whose apartment serves as
their office. “We need information.
Just recently a book came out about
women's independent (ravels in the
19th century. Why did h take so
long to find out? We have to bring it

to the attention of both men and
women.
"And we need models." she adds.

"I studied architecture for five
years and never discovered a single
woman who could be a model in
white is considered a ’male' profes-
sion..."

Noga hasn’t yet run an article
about women architects, as for as I

can see — but it has had one about
Hypatia, the mathematician of an-
cient Alexandria, and about the first
American female ustronnut.
Other articles: the status of

women in the Middle Ages: Jewish
women who held "salons" fn 18th-
und I ‘Jill-century Germany; a lung
fictionalized description of the first
night of n bought Yemenite bride
(which aroused in me more prurient
interest than righteous indignation).
Additional Noga topics included

women us labourer and methods
or-bifth control, -•

By way of recommendation, 1 con
only say that each time I start scan-
ning an article I haven't read yet, I

end up reading most of it and going
on to Hie next. The poetry, like most
political poetry, is pretty bad.

Ostrowitz has short blonde hair,
blue eyes, a lot of nervous energy
and sonic doubts about whether she
can communicate the importance of
feminism in women who remain
sceptical. She would rather have.
Noga speak foritseir— and it does.
Her own interest in feminism has

developed partly : because, of ex-
perience in her profession: it was

always assumed that at a meeting of
architects, the woman architect pre-
sent would serve the coffee or keep
the protocol. Ostrowitz got tired of
being called maidele by her male
colleagues.

She met other women who had
similar complaints and an interest in
doing something about it — for in-
stance. lobbying in the Knesset for
equal pay and the right to abortion.
Noga grew out of those encounters.

“I don't mind if women come to
me and say, ‘I read this and don’t
agree with the research it’s based
on,' b ul they say instead,
'everything's all right with me.'
They say, in effect, ’We had a
female prime minister, so it doesn’t
matter that women gel 30 per cent
less pay than men.’"
Why don't women read more

about the problems of their own
status and identification? It's n mat-
ter of availability, Ostrowitz thinks.
People choose their reading on the
basis of reviews, hearsay, and what
they sec around. In Israel, not much
is "around," and only recently has
some if this literature been
translated into Hebrew,

Besides, women who have a
problem taking themselves seriously— and that's most of us in one way
or another — also have trouble tak-
ing seriously Ihf books they write.
And, there is always the danger that
they'll be convinced by what they

..read an^ have Iq do something
about It.

Noga received considerable at-
tention as the result of its sym-

THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

posium qn women and the media
early last month. Some of the at-
tention was from men, and that, un-
fortunately, is what it takes to give
the magazine greater legitimacy in

the eyes of other women.
But for now, Noga remains a

shoe-string operation, there is little

advertising —
-

partly because the
editors, haven't the time to solicit,

und partly because they object to
the content of some of the ads they
have been offered.

There is some income from sub-
scriptions and sales, but most of the
funds are contributions from the
U.S., particularly from the "Women
to Women" organization.

For the rive editors. Noga is

volunteer work; they all have other
jobs. Ostrowitz takes some con-
tracts as an architect; Mira Ariel
lectures in linguistics at Tel Aviv
University; Aviva Ein-Gil Is a
graphic artist at Ha‘ir\ Amira
Gelbloom operates a word-
processor at the Open University;
and Dafna Tsur works with com-
puters.

"Most people would think the

way we work on Noga Is a joke or a

lie," says Ostrowitz. ‘‘Five women
do everything— get articles put of

.
people, collect news here and

• abroad, argue at editorial meetings,
drink coffee, proof-read,"
They also deal with odd requests

•
1 from the public, such as .one from a

1 gentleman who .wanted ito plaqq a

personal , ad for,
,

%
p yvoman ,of

.valour."’
‘

'
'

t: Valour, let’s .say, is. an evolving
concept.

I i

'
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THE ARTS

MORE THAN any other profession

or vocation practised in Israel, the

creative process in music is con-

tinuously undergoing changes and
re-evalnation. Change in style, ap-

"

proneh and intention; experiments

in trends developed abroad. There -

is much exploration of new techni-

ques which seem to open up new
possibilities of expression and give

greater, if not complete, freedom to

hold composers who think either

that more traditional forms are ex-

hausted or that one has to swim with

the tide in order to be regarded as at

least contemporary, if not .avanle-

garde.

Electronics offer a completely

new vista, while collage, alcalorics,

graphics, and the employment of

extra-musical noises seetn to have

lost their glamour (if they ever had

any). Naturally, in a period of

search and experimentation, licence

is given to anybody or, rather, is

taken hy (hose negators of evolution

and detractors of tradition who look

for different things in their "com-
positions", und intend to express

their personal originality rather

than musical values.

It* is ;i historical fact that in such

periods of chungc and re-

evaluation. no great works are

created, as the general insecurity,

lack of experience with the new
media, perhaps also luck of sell-

eriticism and self-control, are n»t

\\ L ALL gel hy with a little help

irom our friends.

Habimah. the national theatre,

has « Friends Association with an

office between the wings of the

theatre and the oil ices of the

management, so they can put a

finger out occasionally to test the

wind direction.

The group celebrated its firth

anniversary last week — Habimah

was without •‘friends" for its first 60

years. The major event was a recep-

tion at the President's House,

where u film in English about

Hitbimah -and about the associa-

tion's activities had its premiere.

The purpose of the film is to

recruit more support abroad for the

theatre — professional as well as

financial. Habimah already has

friends associations in New York,

Frankfurt and Caracas, and

organization meetings are planned

for London and Toronto in May.

“This is not just another group to

collect money,” says Ora
Goldenberg, founder and chairman.

"We’re concerned with what &

national theatre should do, what's

special about it."

The Friends have renewed a

programme for young people which

lapsed about 30 years ago. It offers

performances suppjemented by

behind-the-scenes glimpses at the

role of a director or scene-designer

or other participant in the produc-

tion. Membership is subsidized for

about half the 1,000 participants.

The Friends also supplement the

Omanut La’am programme {Art for

the People) by providing funds to

lake the theatre to development

towns where members of the com-

pany meet workers in factories, and

housewives anywhere but over n hot

stove.
,

,

Other projects include

scholarships to actors who are out-

standing either in the art or in their

willingness to work in the com-

munity, and special reduced sub-

scription rates for adults from disad-

vantaged neighborhoods on the

outskirts of Tel Aviv.

The Fridnds themselves — over

200 couples now, says Goldenberg

— pay High prices for their subscrip-

tions and get 10 tb 12 closed perfor-

mances a year. All the banks have

‘Folk’ challenge
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS/Yohanan Boehm

Naomi Shemer

conducive to creativity.

As seems natural in these circum-

stances, the older generation of

Israeli composers hardly go public

any more. They have either stopped

composing altogether, or they do
not want to try out new ways mid

means, or cannot conscientiously

do so.

I lie middle generation produces

very little, and the performance of a

new composition on our stages is a

rarity. The young, the llcdglings ol

music academy classes, have to

Yvhuram linun

learn to master their treedmn, and

so far no outstanding talent has ap-

peared.

AS IN OTHER fields in our new
society, we face n unique situation

which, as lar as I know, lias no
parallel anywhere else. A look at

personalities and dales will explain.

Music was hardly a factor during

the decades ol pioneering and early

immigration. Ot the more important

figures in writing songs with a folk

character and reflecting the in-

Making friends
CURTAIN CALUMarshu Pomerantz

Ora Goldenberg

joined."

Habimah has been criticized for

the uneven quality of performances

and lor preferring imported plays to

the cultivation of local writers —
(hough general manager Shmuel

Omer insists the repertoire is about

half-and-half, foreign and "Israeli

or Jewish." This includes produc-

tions in the large hall, the small hall,

and Habimartef, the sometime

cabaret.

Goldenberg says the Friends have

no direct infiuence on the choice of

repertoire, but they have, for in-

stance, contributed ISI00.000 for

the re-opening of Habimartel and

the production there or Yosef

Mundi's Messiah.

The problem with Habimartef,

says Omer, is that there is nowhere

else to pul the Thentre's carpentry

shops. Until new workshops are

built on the roof — in about a year

— the prospects seem djm for ex-

perimental theatre in the belly or

the establishment.

! The film, produced and directed

by Yoram Levy, gives quite a

respectable picture of a national

thculre consolidating a developing

culture slid going out to meet the

country that Supports It: But l could

have ddne without the flashback to

tjie Ma'alot massacre and the direct

[filch, to the viewers at the end."

Zuhin Mehta

It was Hubimah's youth program-

me that first interested Goldenberg

in theatre. She did some amateur

acting, then intermittently had three

children and took a law degree. She

has never practised law and says she

studied partly to understand what

occupies her husband. Amnon, who
has just stepped down as president

of the Bar Association. "24 hours a

day." Now that's friendship.

THE ISRAEL Philharmonic
Orchestra spent most of the month
of March making friends in jRpan.

They were invited, all expenses

^aid, hy the second-largest TV
network, Chukyo TV, for nine con-

certs in six cities. Part of the first

concert — which was Paul Ben-

Huim’s Psalm, Brahms' Double

Concerto and Stravinsky's Rite of

Spring — was broadcast at the

lime, und will be shown again in Its

entirely this month.

One critic, in the Dally Yomiurl.

went us fur us to say that the

orchestra "struck Tokyo like some

force or typhoon or earthquake."

The more subdued Tokyo Shlrtbun

said the Brahms and Stravinsky

were characterized by "depth

rather than bravura,", and the

English-language Times of Japan

said "the hallmark of these splendid

musicians is their absolute un-

animity and generous warmth of

: tone."

Ilucnces imported with them or. i

rather, through them, most came *

from Russia, and later also from

Germany. Bulgaria. Turkey, and
J

other countries. :

Jerusalem-horn Ezra Gubui (1921-
,

1974) .seems to have been the first

musician who tried to combine
^

oriental melos with a new Israeli

expression in tunc and rhythm (in

which Admon-Ciorochov was also a

pioneer). Pnah (Jreenspoon (b. I9DU

in Jaffa) and Emanuel /amir (Petsih
,

l'ikvn. 1924-1962) contributed songs

that arc Mill being sung in our

schools.

Nut herself a composer hut one
who acquainted many composers
with the oriental traditions or the

Jewish communities wus the singer

B radio T/firiili (born during World
War 1 in Jerusalem).

HIM I f WAS only much later that

a ‘•native" composer made the hit

parade and created a new style ol

Israeli songs which lias retained its

popularity over the years: Naomi
Shemer. who was Itum in 1930 ul

K viii /at Kin ne ret. A ml only
Yehuram Gii'oii. a Jerusalemite,

broke through the harrier of mainly
I astern European intlucnce and puL

a new kind ol Israeli popular song
on the map. while Inlklorislicnllv-

mclincd composition degenerated

min imitations nl foreign styles and

I lie IPO h .ain't been to Japan m
2 1 \e.irs; atu.Mii iwii-llurds ol Hie 1 Id

members were new fins tune. Hut,

/iiImii Mehta, the IPO's music.il

director and i lie conductor ol .ill the

Loncerts on fins tour. had been to

lap.m lour nines with ilie N'cw York
Philharniiiiiic. and had alreads

.mussed tans.

\v rail.*m M e run . the I PC)

.spokesman, Who " id* ' t CS
"

1

1

* <:

maestro and thinks lie's the "wisest

propagandist'' Israel has, insists that

n wasn't only Mehta who nude the

impression this lime It was ihe

orchestra, and the perl ormanees ot

lour nf its own soloists — violinist

Uri Piunkii. cellist Michael Haran.

violist Daniel Binyamini and
violinist Haim Taub.

An old friend greeted the
orchestra in Tokyo: Yosha
Yamugishi, a cellist who played with

the IPO for seven or eight years, un-

til 1972.

He and his wife both speak fluent

Hebrew, and he asked to participate

in all the concerts.

The I PQ*s most constant compan-
ions on the tour were members of

the Makoyu sect, Christian Zionists

who believe that the founding of Ihe

Stale of Israel was a step towards

redemption.

One highlight of the trip to Japan,

says Meron. was a lavish reception

given by Yamaha, Ihe producers of

musical instruments, who sponsor a.

scholarship programme for 600,000

Japanese children. Eight of the.

children were invited to perform for

the orchestra — any two pieces that

Mehta requested. !>

When everyone finished gaping,

there was some talk of arranging an

exchange programme with young

Israelis.

Meron says he noticed many
young parents with their children

among the audiences. People often

cumewiih musical scores, and some

I
brought flowers and rushed lo the

’ sluge.lo hold them out (o Mehtn and

i the musicians at the end of the con-

i cert.

;

i
Anyone who needed some relier

j
from all that warmth Add goodwill

. could go back to the hotel, turn on

f the TV and, ir he .Was lucky, gel

Archie Bunker dubbed in Japanese.

reached the level of the Eurovision
contest.

Die evolution ol what cuuld he

recognized us o kind of Israeli

I oiksong was further complicated

by the problem of language. While
most ot the curly songs sung in Erefr.

Y Israel bore the strong imprint of a

foreign culture, with either texts

simply translated or new words
adapted, hut sung with tile

Ashkenazi pronunciation, it was noL

until the 1940s that modern Hebrew
in Ilie Sephardi mode influenced

composers' rhythmic and melodic

style so i lull it conformed with the

commonly accepted way of

pronouncing ami accenting our

language. One can cm: 1*' J?. <

song hy checking its use of the

words - whether the accents are

"wrong" (as in J/uriAku), or whether

the words fit properly into the

rhythmic pattern of the melody

CREATING u new folk music when
the whole world is badly neglecting

its national musical heritage is a uni-

que challenge, complicated by the

hcterogenemis traditions ol the

many Jewish communities gathering

in Israel alter having hcen exposed

to foreign mlluences tor centuries.

Probably even a greater problem is

the creation ol a national folk music

in an era of mass communication,

when television, films and records

carry every tiling everywhere in no
nine
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Dispute over
culture centre

By CARO!. COOK
Jerusalem Past Reporter

I'i I WFV. • Zionist Org.ini/aiuMi
cl America President I*. an Nnvivk
'.iv - Oi.n the /ON h.is < I esided !•-

csl.ihli'li ,i viiliur.il i cm re -n

Jcnr-.ilcin und i>» v«’ri'u!cniig 'he
sale of its Tel Aviv centre. /OA
House, t" the leri-wmg Kibhut.’
Art t\ movemen i

Novick, who was in Israel lo attend

the conk re nee on Soviet Jewry,
told Ihe Jerusalem /*»>»( however
that tlie ZOA would "never leave

Tel Aviv." saying that he favours

moving the ZOA House activities lo

smaller quarters on unother site. He
promised that any profit from the

proposed sale wuuld he put into the

new Jerusalem and Tel Aviv cen-
tres.

A source close lo the ZOA said

the organization had been offered

between S4 million and 55 million

for the properly in Tel Aviv.

Novick whs interviewed afleT

meeting with the local ZOA
management committee, which
adopted a unanimous resolution op-
posing the proposed sale. Commit-
tee chairman Jacob Grauman staled

its objections to transferring ZOA
House to "a left-wing organization

and to shutting the only Liberal
cultural centre in Tel Aviv." ZOA is

close to the Liberal Puny.

The ZOA leader described as

"scurrilous" reports that financial

hardship was forcing the organiza-

tion to sell ZOA House, built on
land acquired from the, Israel Lands
Administration in 1952. There are

reports that ZOA is operating with a

S2.5 million deficit.

Award for composer

Composer Ya’acov Gil bon has
been named first recipient of the
Prime Minister's Prize for Israeli

Composers. The prize |is sponsored
jointly by the Israeli Composers
Union and the art and culture coun-
cil of the Education and Culture
Ministry.

;
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business and finance

Jerusalem Post staff
I hi AVIV. — Israel’s industrialists
res illveil at .1 meeting here lust week
noi hi participate in government-
mil tated trade delegations untl to
boycott ull trade fairs in rsruel or
abroad sponsored by the Export In-
stitute. The moves were in protest
against current economic policies,
the Ministry of Industry and Trade
uipriJy denounced the move and
said it would harm the exporters
themselves more than anyone else

Representatives or all the in-
dustrialists. with the exception of
the heads ot government com-
panies. took part in the meeting.
The participants condemned

government policies which, they
sad. had resulted in the 24 per cent
drop in induslrini exports and the 1

1

per cent drop in agriculture exports
in Mnrch. They believed it was part
jil an accelerating trend that would
lead to mass unemployment.
Apart from the boycott of trade“d delegations, the partici-

pants adopted a number of resolu-
tions which they kept secret Tor the
time being. These arc aimed at pres-
suring (he government to change its
policies.

The speukers. who included

delegates from private, Histadrut,
kibbutz and moshav concerns,
charged that the basic problem was
the government's artificial slowing-
down of the devaluation of the
shekel. This hud led to an effective
upward valuation of the shekel or 37
per cent in real terms during the
past 15 months, compared to the
“basket of currencies."

This had wiped out the
profitability of exporting, and
priced exports out of foreign
markets. On the other hand, it had
made imports so cheap that they
were destroying the local market.

“Not only has the tide of inflation
not been stemmed, but the govern-
ment’s cITarts to help solve the
problem of declining exports by
other means is simply nonsensical
chatter, Ycshayahu Ciavlsh, head
or the Histndru l-associated Koor
concern said, noting that the final
results would be nn even greater
shift away from productive work.

Manufacturers' association head
Kli Hurvitz pointed out that the new
1 per cent levy on the purchase of
foreign currency, which should,
raise SI 50 million a year to help ex-
porters, "was not only insufficient!

government for drop

1
Ell Hurvitz, head of the manufac-
turers' association.

but much too late to help the in-
dustrial sector.”

Fifty per cent of Israeli industry is
exports, noted Hurvitz. If there is a

7*f
c®? 1 drop in exports, as in

Mnrch, this means that (he half of
the industry working for exports is
out of work,

.. LlJ?^or words, this means some
J6.000 workers will soon pick up
the i Must pay cheque, because most
ot them arc already “hidden un-
employed."

Pafiny Rosolio, incoming head of

Hevrat Ovdim, the Hisiadrut labour
federation's holding company,
thought that the problem of un-
employment had not been felt yet
because of emigration. “There was
not only a Might of manpower, he
SHid, but also of capital and in-
itiative.

Shiomo Givon, representing kib-
butz industries, pointed out that “50
per cent of the income of the kib-
butzim comps from industry; and
the percentage is much higher in the
young kibbutzim. When their fac-
tories close down, so will the kib-
butzim themselves. They cannot
rely on agriculture, for they were
planned for industry, and do not
Have any farming resources
available."

Elinhu Iznkson, President or the
Farmers' Federation, said that
Hgnculture, “once the glory of
Israel," is actually collapsing, since
75 per cent of our exports go to the
Common Market, where foreign
currencies are falling steadily in
value. The exchange-rate guarantee
is far from sufficient to cover the
huge losses.

An Industry and Trade Ministry
spokesman, commenting on the
decisions of the industrialists to boy-

It s all smiles in Israel’s iewelrv traHf
.^Another major contributing fuc- with the « . . .

colt trude Tairs. said that the places
VHC

M
ed

u
by

,

the ,srael1 exPor!erswould be taken up by producers
ironi other countries.

Last week the government raised'
SI70m. to support exports and this

nnhii^w
qU,tC a burden on the

public. Now was the time for ex-
porters to initiate a new drive to
turn the situation around, said the
spokesman.
He reiterated that the ministry

would be watching the world
markets and take further action if
inis proved necessary.

Exports in March, according to

were w2i
ra BUreHU °f StaifstlCS.

were S444m. as compared to 5572mm March 1982.

The only branch orthe economy
J /S

.

OWn was diamonds.
Mei.il and electronics exports were
hit particularly hard, down 35.7 per
cent; food exports declined 28 per
cent, wood and paper 30 per cent
and textiles 14.2 per cent.

Government spokesmen said that
the, new economic measures
decided on recently, involving sup-
port for exporters funded by the
recently imposed levy on foreign-
currency purchases, would remedy
the situation.

By (JKEER KAY CASHMAN Another major contributing r„e

a*" in

rr ‘JtfKindustry arc in (he doldmm. slum ml foil
‘ .““T _ F

e sut>
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industry arc in the doldrums
jewelry manufacturers are basking
in (he golden glow of success
Jewelry eiporis rose from 79 million
m 1981 to SI25ni. in 1982.
“Jewelry is one of the few in-

juries in Israel which has not been
.uhertely affected by the world
economic recession." says Nelia
1 a akohi. director or the Jewelry
Centre at the Israel Export In-
stitute.

The industry is working to full
capacity— so much so, that it is suf-
fering Irom a dearth of available
skilled labour." In fact, at one stage,
ihe situation became so critical that
the Israeli government permitted
the importation or skilled labour
from India.

What has prompted this signifi-
cant growth in the industry?

People buy jewelry irrespective
or the economic climate." says
> a afcohi matter-of-fact I v. “but
more so when money loses its value,
its then thai people really place
their trust in gold."

for in increased^ ports^s^he flump an^ didms1h^t'lnT’
K deVclopin8 countries. Israel is thusm the diamond industry. The sub- ?

h
i
m t

.

erms E quality, permitted tax-free imports to the
fall i„ diamond price, o„ ?

"c“"d 10 llal>\,“W' value of $42 million Tu«ch of n«world markets has made the gems I?" »w, h
COpy anyone

' shc categories ofjewelry in which either

Sur
We„ have our own create gold or stoics hive

slanlnl fall in diamond prices on
world markets hns made the gems
more accessible lo jewellers. Thus,
the trend Fn Israel has been to
manufacture more gold jewelry set
with diamonds and other precious
stones than ever before.

I he decline in the diamond in-
dustry is regarded as a temporary
one, and there is a strong belief ihat
diumonds will again rise in value.
Thus, the gold-and-diamond com-
bi nation is viewed as a good, long-
term investment.

Connie Matalon, one of the
organizers of Showcase "83 the
Israel Jewelry Fair which was held
last week in Jerusalem, adds that in-
vestment potential aside, Israeli
jewelry sells because “the design is
excellent, the quality and crafts-
manship are good, and the prices
ure competitive."

Mutulon, who was herself a
jewelry manufacturer and exporter
lor 1 5 years before becoming an ad-
minist rotor, is thoroughly familiar

Showcase '83 will be u temporary
centre stage for much of this
creativity but something of a more
permuneni nature is due to follow.
Israel Export Institute director-
general Rami Gut is looking
forward to the opening of the
Centre of Display — a creative
showroom for Israeli jewelry, arts~ S

,'
aled lo °Pe" i"

Old Julia later this year.

Gut attributes the industry’s
zooming export success to the fact
Ihut the major thrust is made
towards the U.S., “where the dollar
has kept a relative strength in com-
parison to other currencies.''

Moreover, in America, Israel has
an advantage over Italy, in that it

enjoys the benefits of GSP
(Generalized System for
Preferences), a statute introduced
to encourage industrial growth in

value of S42 million in each of five
categories ofjewelry in which either
gold or stones have the major
value.

Israel also benefits from arranae-
ments with Ihe EEC.

New technologies ploy a vital partm boosting Israel’s sales. Research
conducted by the Noble Metals In-
stitute at the Haifa Technion has
resulted in ihe development of new
processes which are more
economical and guarantee better
quality and efficiency.

There are two educational institu-
tions which provide courses for
potential jewellers, but neither
provides an all-embracing jewelry
curriculum: the Bezalel Academy
or Art and Design in Jerusalem puts
the emphasis on design and innova-
tion. whereas the Omanil School in
Old Jaffa is more interested in prac-
ticalities.

“What we want," slates Ya’akobi
is a school which teaches

everything from A lo 2 - creative
°esign. practical execution, casting.

cutting, finishing, operation and
maintenance of machinery...”

Plans for just such a school are
already on the drawing-boards
Ihanks lo PEGS (Federation or
Educational Guidance Services)
and FED (Federation of
Educational Donors) — two
American groups who are providing
some fonds, the initial nucleus of
teachers, and even study oppor-
tunities in America for Israeli
teachers. The American Jewellers'
Association is also involved ip the
project.

Taxes equal 51% of GNP
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Jerusalem Post Reporter
The total sum paid in taxes in the

- financial year just concluded was
the equivalent of 51 per cent of the
gross national product. The
previous year, the proportion was
44 per cent. This was learned from
figures given at a press conference

m:
S

irif

W
,u
Ck by

,

lhc ,ax awfioritics tomark the end ot the fiscal year,
the taxation rale rose mainly

or tl,c ISJ7 billion in new
, V'*

rcsulll,1B from the war in
Lebanon, while there was a virtual
standstill or the GNP over the past
year. 1

In the 1982/83 fiscal year, lax
revenue amounted lo IS278 billion,
as compared wjlh a GNP or IS548b.
The tax authorities tyled this

year to increase tax collection, and
without the new (axes this year’s tax

1

revenue, might have been lower than

last year’s.

! Tax revenue increased partly
because of the growth in private
consumption and the increase in im-
ports, especially imports on which
there arc high taxes, such as cars
and video sets.

Some 64,000 cars were imported
during the past yeaj-— as compared
with 53,000 the year before, Some
90,000 video sets were brought in

this yenr as compared with 25,000
the previous year.

These two import items brought
the Treasury 151 6.$ billion In taxes.

Moshe Bortov, the director of the
Stale Revenue Administration, con-
ceded that the. high taxation level
was. especially difficult . for those
who paid their taxes, iniftill. He
maintained that levying taxes more
efficiently now would alioW a'ctit in

taxes in the future;
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Workers fight plan to move
Carmel Wineries to Samaria

Prof. Arye Lavl, the Industry and Trade Ministry's chief scientist, drives the Re'em, the Israel

Aircraft Industries' new armoured personnel carrier.

El A1 cuts payroll by 37 per cent
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

was now down to 4,900, with
another 1,000 due to go by the end

HAIFA. — The substantial savings of October. The reduced staff was

El Al is achieving as a result of doing the same amount of work us

improved efficiency since it

reopened in January will probably

not be enough lo cover losses from
suspended Sabbath flights. "A con-

siderable part of our projected

deficit is due to the Sabbath slop-

page." general manager Raffy

Hurlev said Inst week.

Addressing the Skol Cub ut the

Dan Carmel hotel, Harlev said that

El Al would save 37 per cent of its

payroll of well over $100 million on

the big staff reductions its workers

had agreed to last January. He
noted that in 1978 the staff hud ex-

the former larger workforce, an in-

dication of how bloated the roster

hud been.

Harlev said that in July El Al

would take delivery of the first of

four new Boeing 767 two-engine

planes, with a passenger capacity of

225 for its Europe lines. The second

would arrive in September and the

other two next March.

Since hi Al had reopened in

Januar) il Had almost regained its

former number of passengers,

Harlev said. He thought this was in

largo measure due to the introduce

panded to 6, 126. with many doing lit- u»r\ cheap (light offers, which have

tie work ns they wefe gradually up- now come to an end. "They brought
-

graded to the lop. The workforce our pnvicngurs back to us without

large advertising costs,” he said.

But he stressed that El Al would
not try to compete with charter

flights by culling prices and would

i nstcad try to preserve its image as a

stable scheduled carrier.

Harlev said that if El Al could

again begin lo pay its wuy, ns he

hoped il would, the long shutdown

would turn out to have been

worthwhile. "It may yet serve as a

model lor future labour relations

here,’’ lie said. It can do this by

showing workers that the w-ay El Al

had been driven into the ground by

its employees with eiagcruted wage

demands and works conimiltecs

meddling in management affairs

was n«U the righi was." He praised

ihe lliftindrul lah.iur lederation lor

TTTlVarinn gettmg the workers to

agree to a reasonable new start.

Offis Textiles to go public

Rosolio takes over

Former Labour Party Knesset

Member Danny Rosolio was last

week elected secretary-general of

Hevrat Ovdim, the Histadrut

labour federation’s holding com-

pany, which in various forms con-

trols a considerable part of the

country’s economy.
Rosolio, who has been acting as

secretary-general for the past five

weeks, replaces Moshe Olenik, who

returns to his former post as deputy

chairman of the board or Bank

Hapoalini.

"Despite the harsh oconomic

conditions against which industry is

struggling today, we will do

everything to shield workers from

dismissal. We will see to it that in-

dustry continues to show initiative

nnd ' increase productivity," said

Rosolio.

Rosolio is a member of Kibbutz

Cubri, In Galilee. He said the main

thrust bT his policy would be to see

that investments were made in pul-

ling up or expanding factories in

development areas. ...
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By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Offis textile

company, which is owned by Hevrat

Ha'ovdim. the holding company ol

the Histadrut. has received ap-

proval lo go public. The company

plans to raise IS45 million (about

Sl.lm.) on the stock market and

from its enployees.

Offis, which was founded in 1973

and is active in the fields of dyeing,

printing and finishing of doth, will

use about IS32m. of the new funds

to buy additional machinery for its

plant, which is located in the Azur

industrial zone.

Sales last year reached lS94m.

(compared to IS44.5m. in the

previous year), and the company

reported net nfler-lax earnings of

156.9 m.

At present, Ihe major
shareholders are Ihe Histadrut

which through its Te'us group holds

42 per cent of the equity; Oz Invest-

ments, controlled by Ihe Rozow
Tamily, which holds 36 per cent, and

another private textile group, Arigei

Dan. controlled by the Yoskovitz

family, with 14 per cent.

The underwriters' are a consor-

tium or insurance companies, led by

Securilean, a financial consulting

firm.

By YITZHAK OKED
RISHON LEZION. — Plans to

close Ihe Carmel Wineries here and
in Zichron Ya’acov and to set up an

ultra-modern winery, probably in

Samaria, have met with strong op-

position from the workers, the

municipality and the local labour

council.

A co-ordination committee has

been set up to fight the manage-
ment's proposals. The management
of the Carmel Wine Growers
Cooperative, however, says that the

change must be made for
economic reasons.

Histadrut labour federation

sccreiury-general Yeroham Meshel

rejects this claim, staling ihnt both

Kishon and Zichron arc prepared lo

give the wineries more land ir ex-

pansion is necessary.

Mcshe! also pointed out historical

reasons for opposing Ihe closures.

The first sccrctury-genernl of Ihe

Histadrut, David Uen-Gurion,
worked at the winery at Rishon at

the start or his career, and since its

inception this winery has sym-
bolized the base or organized
Hebrew labour in Israel, said

Meshel.

Yisrncl Lerman, managing direc-

tor of the Wine Growers
Cooperative, told The Jeruuiiein

/•iwf that !m business did not have

money lo waste on sentimentalities.

"Wc need money, and large sums at

that, lo build a modern winery so

that wc can compete both locally

and in foreign markets," he said.

Lerman estimated the new winery

would cost around 540 million. The
real estate value ot the wineries

(which -are centrally located in

Rishon and Zichron). is about
SI4m

The Pi»t learned that at present

the cooperative could not raise the

necessary additional sums without

government aid. It is in financial dif-

ficulties with great slocks of unsold

By HYAM CORNEY
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — A major promotion

of Isrueii goods will lake place ip

Britain throughout the month of

May. Sponsored by the Brilish-

Isrnel Chamber of Commerce, the

promotion is being launched under

the slogan "B.I.G. (Buy Israel

Goods) Month." it follows the suc-

cessful “B.I.G. Day" of 1981 and

“B.I.G. Week" last year.

The main emphasis of the month

will be on Israeli food exports to

Britain, which play a large role in

the £500 million (LS 3.5 billion)

worth' of trade between the two

countries. Demonstrations and

tastings will be held in selected

supermarkets and smaller stores

throughout the country, where

wines adding Lo its problems.
Rishon Lezion Mayor Hananla

Gibslcin has sent a strongly worded
memo opposing the closures lo the

Ministers of Agriculture, Finance
and Industry and Trade.

He explained that he was op-

posed to government subsidies be-

ing granted to existing industries.

Such grants were necessary for

young, struggling industries, he said,

but he reared that if other com-
panies followed Carmel’s example
— moving every Tew years and ob-

taining huge government aid ench

lime — industry would soon be in

disarray. The municipality was
ready to give the wine cooperative

extra land.

The Post learns that Zichron
Ya’ucuv is prepared to give suf-

ficient extra land to fucilitute the

complete rebuilding of the winery

there if necessary.

Workers’ opposition to the
proposals look the form of a protest

last month. A workers’ committee,
together with the local labour coun-

cil, has now told management that

the men are willing to negotiate and
implement ull measures lo increase

productivity and streamline the

work.
They emphasized, however, that

they arc not willing lo pay the price

for the results of had management
al the cooperative over the past

decade.
Managing director Lerman said,

however, ihut he dLd not understand
why the workers were prolesting.

He said any move would take al

least three or lour years, every step

would be cordinatcd with the
workers, and most ol them would he

given tlic option ol moving with the

plant.

Lerman added that a committee
of the cooperative was at present

studying various proposals on sites

for ihe new winery. He believed

that the committee would come to a

decision in about two months.

New star system for local restaurants

May is ‘Buy Israel Goods’ month in UK

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Tourism Ministry last week
decided to change its system of

recommending restaurants by put-

ting them into groups indicated by
one lo four stars.

——>3^. All recommended

a rcslaurnnls
I have lo serve a

mnQSns fi*ed-price meal
M ( J for tourists.

| j

Among the

j
criteria delermin-

y W ing the number of

L stars are the

restaurant’s size, Us decor and table

settings.

The quality of food served will

also be a criterion, the Ministry’s

spokesman said in reply lo a ques-

tion. Fie said Ministry teams will eat

ut the restaurants to determine their

standard of food. Further checks
will be made to ensure that the stan-

dard is maintained, he said.

Separate criteria have also been
determined for recommended self-

service restaurants and cafes. The
new system will use a new .symbol
and the Ministry’s old recommen-
dation signs are to be recalled.

posters bearing the slogan “Put on a

happy taste — the taste of Israeli

foods’’ will be displayed.

Travel und tourism will also play

o prominent role in “B.I.G.
Month," which is being organized

hy a committee under the chair-

manship of Monty Sumray, i

chairman of the Brilish-Israel

Chamber oT Commerce.

Hot water tanks

The Rotoplas plastics company

will soon market hot water tanks

holding S00, 1,000 and 2,000 litres.

The tanks will withstand
temperatures or 80 degrees cen-

tigrade and minus 30 degrees cen-

tigrade. 1
'

Genetic research firm opens in capital
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jerusalem's newest science-based

industry opened its doors this

month at the TalpioL industrial

centre.

' The International Genetic
Sciences Partnership Company,
with an initial capitalization of ap-

proximately S5 million, will devote

its first three or fopr years to

research. The target ^product" b
the development of a practical

process for the introduction of

selected genes into cells derived

from animal and plan},sources,

Plans also call for production of

commercial products such as

» .r.-.i* ••4' ••-i t*.'
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. jf.i:

glycoproLeins, livestock vaccines
and hormones.

International Genetic . Sciences
Partnership -was established by two
American firms —. First Mississippi
Corp. and; International Genetic
Sciences Inc.

The pew Jerusalem firm's
researchers will be guided by a team
or local and foreign geneticists, in-

cluding Prof. Avnth&m Loyter of
the Hebrew University and Prof.

Denieirios Papahadjopoulos of the

University of California. Former
President Ephrairfi Katzir has been
nnmed senior adviser to. the com-
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REAPERS' LETTERS

REJECTING THE PROPHETS’ TEAC HING
!<• the Editor of the Jerusalem Past
Sir. — [n advocating the banish-

mem and excommunication of Arik
Sharon, Rabbi Jonathan Perlman
(•“Rejecting the prophets" — March
-'d is himself rejecting a basic
teaching »r [he prophets, namely,
that a person who erred may con-
tinue to serve the Lord and His peu*
pie.

King David was mn only "respon-
siblc lor not having done enough to
prevent the death of Palestinian
civilians," as Rabbi Perlman quutes
the Kuban report on Arik Sharon;
he was recognized as the "the mun"
who instigated and ordered the
death or the innocent Uriah so thul
he might be free to marry Bat
Slievii. However, having recognized
the error and having paid the

penalty, David continued to reign as
King, and Solomon, the son of that
ill-conceived marriage, was permit-
ted to ascend the throne or Israel
and to build the Hcrfy Temple,
because the prophets believed in
forgiveness and uur forefathers
practised it.

If. following the incident of Uriah
and But Shcva. the Jewish people
throughout the centuries could con-
tinue to refer to David as "the sweet
singer or Israel”, and to use his
RjhIihs in prayer, the Young Jsrael
or America, and the household of
Israel everywhere, muy, and should
continue to listen to Arik Sharon,
and benefit from what he may have
to offer.

RABBI ABRAHAM J. EHRLICH
Jerusalem.

FREEDOM OF RELIGION
l» the Editor <{ Vte Jerusalem Post
air, — t left Camida to live in

Israel when I became a second-class
citizen in Quebec by virtue of
language. I arrived in Israel only to
discover that 1 am a second-class
citizen hy virtue of religion since
Conservative and Reform Jews
have no rights in Israel.

I could live freer as a Jew in
Lanada than 1 can here, since my
synagogue and my rabbi were
recognized by the federal and
provincial governments. All
religious ceremonies, weddings and
funerals included, could be per-
formed by all registered rabbis
whatever their denumi nation.

I have stood at the ramparts for
Soviet Jewry and Jews in Arab
lands. I or years. I fought the
propaganda battle for the Suite of
Israel. Who will fight for me now
that I need help?
Where arc all the Israelis who,

like me, respect the Orthodox but

have no desire to follow their dic-
tates? Where arc ull those who have
enjoyed services in Conservative,
Reform and Reconstruction^! syn-
agogues abroad? Where arc the
Knesset members who know that it

is unjust to live, us we do. under the
dictatorship of the rubbinute, an
organization which, if unchecked,
will become more powerful than the
government itself

Jews were always at the forefront
«r campaigns abroad to separate
ftaie and religion. It b a trogedy
fhal. in Israel, religious intolerance
is encouraged and protected by the
government, and it is stid that the
Orthodox feel so threatened by
Conservative and Reform syn-
agogues. But it is sadder still that
the people or Israel, who are ready
to do battle for their country in lime
of war. arc so apathetic when their
rights are denied them.

AIDA MORRIS' MILLER
Tel Aviv.

hypocrisy in criticism
rtf htour if Ihe Jerusalem Post
’
~ The reccnl editorial

Democracy's day," was right on
target. Israel can hold its head high:
the Kalian report was intensive and
forthright; and, after all, the Com-
mission was appointed by the
elected head or the government,
Mcnachem Begin.

Nonetheless, Jews around the
world share the perplexity and
Frustration of Israelis that a Jewish

state is held to a hypocritical double
standard. With a high ethical com-
mitment. we Jews can hold
ourselves to whatever standard we
wish. But it is not lor others to de-
mand or us more than they demand
of themselves.

HARRISON J. GOLDIN
Comptroller,

New York.

r
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SSEr MEMBER ’S damaging remark

Sir. — I approve the editorial of i

r"? Jerusalem Post of March 18
criticizing the Deputy Knesset
Speaker Meir Cohen for having said
thin "Israel made a ratal mistake
when it did not dri\e 200,000-300.000
Arahs of Judea and Samaria across
the Jordan in the 1967 Six Day
War.

I would like to add one remark:
on the day Mr. Cohen made that
statement, we discussed "Human
Rights at the Jerusalem World
t onlerente on Soviet Jewry. Since
»i b generally accepted that human , ,, .

—1

rights and moral principles are un-
CohenM idalemcm and the at- ly jeopardize our struggle Tor the

htah ™V ™

1

pnrl °r « j,lsl l,l our rcllowJcw. su Her-

.It“.h
1”®.? p0 ,1,cal ,i8ure* mg ,rwm discrimination, harassment

Z t ‘ r ,h
.

e l,njgc or lhE i‘ n<l br“'“' repression.|Wp
.

tei UnJc
/
m,nc l,s moral PROFESSOR PAUL KESSi FRintegrity and strength, and eventual* Paris.

selective Poison
the PAw (jf Jht Jtt¥aakni p0if

*
r

T;Z
'l.;*

5 Yusscr Arafat claims
c really did succeed In inventing a

selective poison gas which, whether
feleased tn a room or in the streets

,

« town, poisons schoolgirls only
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and dues not affect tlteirhrothcrs or
parents —

_

its inventor should
speedily register his patent rights.

Huifo.
HANS MEIR NATH

Yael Davan

FRANK TALK
7>i the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

,

r ’ — Yael Dayan was in
Columbus recently us featured
speuker in an "Israel alter 35 years”
programme. In spite of the fact that
.she criticized the limited size of the
auditorium, expressed dissatislnc-
1,011 ul the title of the programme
and disappointment in general at
American Jewry Tor not making
aliyu, she was a resounding success.

It is good to report that (lie
uuyun charisma was alive nnd well
that night in Columbus, Ohio. We
Diaspora Jews do not mind in the
east being criticized by famous
Israelis. In fuel, it fell good. We
loved it. Keep sending them to us

SIDNEY J. SILVIAS
Columbus, Ohio.

ISRAEL’S DEMOCRACY
TVi rite Editor iif the Jerusalem Past
Mr, In Israel, democracy has

proved its strength by surviving four
wars ol defence, in spile of a cons-
'a«‘

jj
ir

i

*-,;,t ol nationul elimination,
inis little country, under the rule
ol Labour government, managed
to maintain and strengthen a
Irce and open society, which
socialists and liberals all over the
world learnt to love.

In our world, where most people
ive under totalitarian regimes.
Israel is still one of the finest exam-
ples ol the possibilities and
superiority of democracy.

Please don’t let Menachem Begin
and his aggressive nationalism
destroy one ol‘ the greatest human
dreams that have been realized in
the history of modern mankind.

c, m ,

PETER A - FORSLUND
Stockholm.

discrimination
D} the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir. During the seven years

since graduated from the Tech-
mon

J

ve been hearing from my
Arab Inends who studied with me
about their severe difficulties in
finding ajob. On March 4, [ found a
clcnr example justifying their claim.

In a classified ad published by the
lechnion and the Ministry of
Labour m a Hebrew newspaper. I

lound the following: "Wanted:
electronics engineer, graduate of
the rcchniun or similar institution,
in electronics, after militury service.
Experienced lecturer. The job in-
cludes lecturing, guidance and run-
ning the laboratory.”
Many uf us were naive enough to

believe that public institutions
employ people according to purely
academic considerations. This ud
makes u clear that Arabs need not
«PPy because it demands prior
military service. At least this way, it
saves the Arab candidates from thesrsdurcor*^
Kumai Gan.

M,E

RADIO news
7« the Editor nf The Jerusalem Post
Sir, —- I refer Lo Lionel Manuel's

letter or March 18 regarding TV
news.

In a Tel Aviv hotel where 1 stayed
the radio broadcasts BBC World
Service and also radio news from
Jordan. The English news bulletins
broadcast six times daily on Kol
Yisrael are not relayed.

I have asked the management to
remedy (his glaring omission, as it is

possible Tor unsuspecting listeners
lo be misinformed as to the origin of
the English bulletin lo which they
may be listening.

There is not much point in the
Israeli Government constantly say-
ing the media misrepresents its

views and actions when it doesn’t do
nnything to ensure that hotels reach
visitors with Kol Yisrael news bul-
letins, not only in English, but other
languages.

MAURICE MICHAELS
Tel Aviv (Brighton, U.K.)

MED-DEAD CANAL
[•}

the Editor «/ Ihe Jerusalem Post
•»i f >

— The idea mooted by Mr.
Sudan, Director General of the
Finance Ministry, to cancel the
building of the Mediterranean-
Dead Sea Canal is the best idea he’s
hud yet. (March 28). Far better to
give our tax money to the worthy
doctors than lo waste it on this
abortive project Hint will never be
finished —

- like the Central Bus Sta-
tion in I cl Aviv and Nctcvei
Avalon.

FRED GOLDWA TER
Jerusalem.

HOLOCAUST
remembrance

lo the Editor ,J The Jerusalem Post
air, i wish lo protest against

the yearly rehashing of the
Holocaust by the authorities and
the media. I have lived through the
actual phenomenon and I harbour
just one aspiration in relation to j[

utopian though that may be: to
forget!

Nobody is served by the morbid
preoccupation with our horrible
past that we are subjected to time
and again, and, in my case, against
my will and belter judgement.

.

In
,

parlicular
. young people

should be spared. It is a well-known
(act that many children of
Holocaust survivors are affected by
their parents' ordeals and in need of
psychotherapy. If care is not taken
the same will apply to their descen-
dants — the thin! generation.

Surely our present lives are often
unpleasant enough. We have had to
cope with additional wars and the
many calamities we keep inflicting
upon ourselves.

e

I beleivc it is totally irresponsible
and unnecessary to tell children
about, or worse, to show to them in
glorious colour, the ultimate
depravity of so-called human beings
during the Nazi period, and the suf-
ferings of their victims.

Children should be allowed to be
happy and carefree, and to hang on

hk
e,f ^US'°nS 115 *on8 08 P°ss '-

Ainl I, for one, have had all the
torment I can lake.

CURA H. LEEFSMA
Yokncum.

Por
!

i°n °f ‘h <’ Week: Afonina.
Kedoshtm Lev. 16-20.
The verse discussed is 20 24NTHE SECOND of the twopor-

jons read tomorrow, there is one of
he 19 references in the Bible to the
Land of Israel as ”a land flowing
with milk and honey." in
Deuteronomy 8.8, however, this
lormulalion is replaced by a list of
the seven agricultural products of
Israel: wheat, barley, fig, grapei
pomegranate, olive and dates. Some
years ago I referred in this column
to the surprising fact that in the
hymn Perek Shira, which praises the
products of the Land of Israel, only
six of the seven are singled out for
praise, the olive being omitted.

Rabbi Meyer Miller of Garden
City, New York misread the article,
and under the assumption that I had
written that the olive is not men-
tioned in the Bible as one or the
choice products of Israel, stated
l hut his teacher at the Jewish In-
stitute of Religion, Prof. Shalom

I

Spiegel, had put lorward the sugges-

|

lion that the word "zavat." the
Hebrew word for the "flowing" ol
milk mid honey wns a scribal error.
The “Bet" of “zavat" should have
been a yod." and the correti

^ .?.8 wus
,

n0 ‘

’’

zavat", but
zayit*’, [he olive. Thus. Israel i>

d^nb®d
,

as “h land of olive,
milk and honey.”

SUC H A remarkable suggestion is a
typical example of [he tendency on

u P
Url some modern biblical

scholars lo change and corrupt the
standnrd text of the Bible, handed

.
down with such loving care as to
every jot and little. (Incidentally the
word "jot” is a Term or the Hebrew
yod. ")

The verb from which zavat is

derived occurs many limes in the
Bible with the meaning “to flow,"
whether referring to water, blood or
discharges from the body, as well os
to juice exuding from plants, and
applies lo both milk and dale honey.
This column has on a number of

occasions noted that the only use of
the olive in biblical times was its oil,

and zavat zayit" (not zayit, instead
of zavat) might be appropriate, ex*

POSTAL FATES
In response to inquiries from

ft! ?oa,a8e on an ordinary
letter inside Israel is IS2.3.

7
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cept that the oil does not flow
naturallyifrom the olive, which has
to be beaten and pQunded and pres-
sed to produce its bpupty, because
of that the rabbis, qompare it. to the
people of Israel, >vhp produce tjieir

best under similar circumstances.

L. L RABlPfOiyiTZ
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1983

Aridor’s free lunch
THE PRECARIOUS condition of Israel's exports is hardly

news any longer. Yet even the pessimists were startled earlier

this week when the Central Burenu of Statistics disclosed that

exports in March were $100 million loss than in

the same month last year — 5444 million as compared with

$572m. The official comment — that ail was nevertheless well

because the recently decreed supports would remedy the
situation — was greeted by exporters with pained disbelief.

To be sure, the country’s exports are facing a difficult

challenge in a depressed world market. In addition, however,
exports are shackled by home-made theories so original that

they are not to be found in the toolbox of economic policy

makers anywhere else.

Mighty Japan, which alone among industrial nations has

lately maintained a measure of economic growth, refuses to

revalue the yen. West Germany, which last year hod a trade

surplus of over $20 billion, revalued the mark only under
powerful French pressure. Yet tiny Israel, indebted as it is up
to its ears, and with one job in three dependent on exports, in-

sists on keeping up a steady revaluation of its currency.

The result is to encourage imports, which most countries

are seeking lo curb, and to throttle exports which, once
foregone, are extremely hard to recover.

The wishful thinking that guides the Treusury in the pursuit

of this policy is that a relative and partinl price freeze, in the

shape of monthly devaluation and government-controlled

price increases of only 5 per cent, will also bring inflationary

expectations, nnd eventually inflation itself, down to 5 per

cent. The fact that this has not begun to happen, and that

there are no signs that it ever will happen, does not deflect the

Treasury managers from their appointed course. The argu-

ment thul a different policy would only muke things worse is

always at hand.

Now fighting inflation through an all-round freeze — in-

cluding prices, wages, taxes and the exchange rate — is not a

bad idea, in some circumstances. If the international trade

winds had been filling the sails of our exports, and if our

foreign payments position hud been under no threat, it might

have made sense to give up even a billion dollars in a concer-

ted effort to suppress inflation.

But in present conditions such a policy would be a risky

gamble even if the lid were clamped down consistently on all

costs, and even if it were comprehensive. The Treasury, while

slowing devaluation down, has not been squeamish about

driving up other costs, such as Laxes, nor has it been able lo

keep public expenditures in check. And it is insisting on the

pursuit of its gamble at a time when external conditions are

distinctly unfavourable to it.

The warnings of exporters that the present policy may cause

irreversible damage should be taken seriously. If exports con-

tinue lo fall not only will the foreign payments gap widen dis-

astrously, but large-scale unemployment could result. With

the foreign reserves dangerously depleted by the finance

minister’s first two contradictory exercises in "proper

economics," there may not be enough in the till to finance a

third such exercise.

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1983

Warsaw grotesque?
THE REPORTS from Warsaw' are conflicting, and it is still

unclear whether the Polish government intends lo let the PLO
take part in ceremonies commemorating the 40th anniversary

or the Warsaw ghetto uprising next Tuesday. Perhaps the

Poles have not decided yet. About the attitude which Jewish,

including Israeli, delegates to the ceremony should take if the

terror organization is indeed to participate, there can be no

doubt.

What the PLO is after is plain. It would like lo wash itself or

the blood of all the innocent Jews it has shed over the years by

paying homage to some Jews who were killed, while resisting,

by the Nazis. Not so long ago the P^O used to pour cold water

on the "Zionist hoax’’ of the six million. But this has proved

unproductive. The wreath-laying, on the other hand, would be

good public relations, in both East and West.

But jews, including Israelis, cannot, and must not, forget

that this same PLO to this very day, through Us National Con-

venant, denies the very existence of a Jewish People, rejects

the legitimacy of the Jewish State, and pledges an all-dut
1

ef-

fort, even by terror, to bring about the ultimate destruction or

the stale.
! .

..

Jews taking part in the ceremony along with the PLO would

be helping, as Yehuda Ben-Meir, the deputy foreign minister,

suggested yesterday, in the desecration of the memory of the

ghetto dead., .

The Friday Dry Bones
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TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1983

Picking up the pieces

DOES Jordan’s retreat from its

intention to enter into peace

talks based on the Reagan Plan

now doom the plan? Yesterday

in Jerusalem voices were heard

happily predicting that out-

come. But only briefly: the

euphoric sentiment soon gave

way to a more sober assess-

ment.

King Hussein's cabinet

ascribed the decision not to

any Jordanian change of mind

about the presidential in-

itiative, but to the scrapping by

the PLO or an agreement

reached on the subject

between the king and Yasser

Arafat. The PLO, at the last

moment, apparently con-

cluded that it could not trust

Hussein, not even in conjunc-

• Lion with non-PLO Palesti-

nians, to represent the demand

for a Palestinian state. Presi-

dent Reagan, for his part, pul

the blame on "radical ele-

ments or the PLO" that "have

introduced changes in the

proposals that have been

made."
Those proposals themselves

were in fact in the nature of a

compromise between Mr.
Reagan's ideas and the plan

put forward at Fez. But they

reflected Jordanian accep-
tance of at least some in-

gredients of the presidential in-

itiative — which had been re-

jected In toto by Israel. The
'announcement front Amman
indicated that, while Jordan

wbtild lor the moment avoid

any diplomatic action, it did

not turn its back on the

Reagan Plan.

The reason is not hard lo

decipher. The core of the

Reagan Plan is the proposed

"association" between the

West Bank (and Gaza) and the

Hashemite Kingdom of
Jordan. This, in effect, is only a

ITesh wrinkle on the
Americans' traditional reading

of Resolution 242 as a mandate
for the restoration or Jordan's

control over the Palestinian

territories west of the river.

The novelty of Mr. Reagan's

approach has largely been to

underline the requirement that

any such act of restoration

must take due account of the

territorial aspects of Israel’s

defence.

Mr. Reagan's evident as-

sumption has been that his

plan would nevertheless prove
congenial to King Hussein.

This, because the Jordanian
monarch is not prepared to
permanently abandon the
West Bank (and Gaza) Palesti-

nians to their late, if only out

of regard lor the stability or his

throne. The assumption
proved to be correct.

Washington and Amman
may still not see eye to eye on

some matters — such as the

necessity, or at least the dura-

tion, of a transitional period of

autonomy, before the final

status: of the territories is

decided upon. But there Is

mutual understanding between

them bn the shape the final

status would lake. There is no

such understanding between

Washington and Jerusalem.

The U.S. has never con-
ceded that Judea and Samaria
— and Gaza — could, in their

entirety, be earmarked as

areas of Israeli sovereignty.

Mr. Reagan's call for a freeze

on Israeli settlement activity in

his September 1 address was
only a belated response to a
patent effort by Mr. Begin's

government to preempt the

result of any future negotiation

on "final status" in Israel's

favour.

It is not very likely that Mr.
Reagan will now sanction such
settlement activity in angry
reaction to (he upsetting news
from Amman. There is, in-

deed. no sign that the Reagan
Plun is about to be buried: this

would only compound
America's defeat, over which
the Syrians and the Russians
are obviously crowing.

In the short term, the pre-

sent gap between Washington
and Jerusalem might con-
ceivably be narrowed, for a

number of compelling prac-

tical reasons. The value of the
Jcwish-Amcricnn vote is rising

with the approach of the
presidential elections. Israel's

strategic importance is un-
derlined by the deepening
Soviet penetration into Syria.

Dropping oil prices are depriv-

ing the Arabs of their most
powerful political weapon.
And an agreement on
withdrawal from Lebanon, ex-

pected soon, would help ease
tensions all around.
Bui it would be foolhardy to

build Loo much, for too long,
on these considerations.
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